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Inside 

Figure skater Nancy Kerrigan 
skated publidy for the first time 
Monday since she WitS attacked. 
See story Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
UI ranked 37th in National 
Merit Scholar enrollment 

The UI ranked 37th among the 
371 colleges and universities 
enrolling National Merit Scholars 
for the 1993-94 academic year, 
the annual report of the National 
Merit Scholarship Corporation 
showed. 

With 38 new National Merit 
Scholars enrolled in the fall of 
1993, the UI tied with the 
University of Georgia. Among Big 
Ten institutions, the UI ranked 
fifth, ahead of Illinois, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Purdue, Indiana and 
Penn State. 

National Merit Scholar finalist 
status is awarded each year to 
about 14,000 high-school seniors. 

NATIONAL 

Study: 50 U.S. servicemen 
taken to USSR during 
Korean War 

WASHINGTON (AP) - About 
50 U.S. servicemen missing from 
the Korean War, including three 
airmen shot down in a B-29 
bomber, were taken secretly to 
the Soviet Union and never 
returned, a comprehensive new 
study ordered by the Pentagon 
concludes. 

The conclusion, in a report pre
pared by Rand Corp. for the 
Defense Department, parallels an 
assertion the U.S. government 
made to Moscow last September 
that it had developed broad and 
compelling evidence of such 
transfers. 

INTERNATIONAL 
.kite thread slashes Indian 
man's throat 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - The 
sharp line used to fly a kite was 
blamed today for slashing the 
throat of a motorcyclist and killing 
him. 

R. C. Sanal, an engineer with 
the Irrigation Department in 
Orissa, eastern India, was driving 
to a meeting in Bhubaneshwar, the 
state capital, when the freak acci
dent occ 'I'd, United News of 
India :.cording to the report, 
Sanal d not see the line and 
drove into it. 
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Earthquake slams California: 
27 kill~d; 
freeways 
decimated 
Catherine O'Brien 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Searchers 
pulled body after body from a 
crumpled apartment complex Mon
day after an earthquake that 
snapped freeways like match 
sticks, left; hundreds of thousands 
without power and water and 
turned the nation's busiest high
way network into a commuter's 
nightmare. 

At least 27 people were killed, 14 
in the apartment building where 
more victims are expected to be 
found in the rubble from the third 
floor's collapse onto the second. 

The quake hit at 4:31 a.m. PST, 
shattering the sleeping suburbs of 
the sprawling San Fernando Val
ley, 20 miles northwest of down
town Los Angeles. 

Measuring 6.6 on the Richter 
scale, the quake was felt from San 
Diego 125 miles to 'the south to Las 
Vegas 275 miles to the northeast, 
yet it still wasn't the long-predict
ed, long-dreaded "Big One." 

It could have been much worse. 
Freeway traffic was minimal in 

the predawn hours on the holiday 
honoring Martin Luther King. The 
only traffic fatality was a motorcy
cle policeman who rode off' a frac
tured freeway as he sped to work. 

By sunrise, dozens of homes had 
been lost to fires that broke out on 
cracked and flooded streets. By 
sunset, more than 20 aftershocks~ 
including one of magnitude 5.7, 
had left residents wary of their 
own homes. 

"The whole street was on fire. 
Even the tall palm trees were 
burning. It was a very frightening 
experience. We lost everything. We 
have nothing, but nobody was hurt. 
We're all safe," said Al McNeil, 
whose home in Granada Hills was 
destroyed by fire. 

In just one of many rescues, 
searchers spent hours digging 
through the wreckage of a mall
parking garage before finding a 
maintenance worker alive. 

Though the bulk of the structur
al damage was centered in the San 
Fernando Valley, telephone service 

See QUAKE, Page 9A 

Associated Press 

Ray Hudson reacts as a friend's home goes up in flames at the Oak struck Southern California. Hudson lost his home in the 1971 Sylmar 
Ridge Trailer Park in Sylmar, Calif., Monday after a severe earthquake quake, but his trailer survived this one. 

Thousands awaken to nightmare of ruin 
E. Scott Reckard 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - In an instant, 
a three-story apartment complex 
was reduced to a two-story stucco 
coffin. The braid of freeways usual
ly throbbing with traffic stood eeri
ly broken and empty. 

Houses shivered and withstood 
the shaking only to be swallowed 
by flames. A 20-foot-high tongue of 
fire rose eerily after flooding a 
boulevard where gas and water 
mains burst. 

And everywhere in Southern 
California on Monday, thousands of 
dazed people tried to pick up the 
pieces after the latest earthquake. 

The usually peaceful San Fer
nando Valley that sprawls north of 
Los Angeles was transformed by 

? • 

ythe 6.a earthquake into a night
mare of ruin and pain by a temblor 
that struck at 4:31 a.m. 

The quake crumpled freeways, 
knocked over office buildings and 
houses, and filled skies at day
break with crimson flames and 
black smoke. 

Emergency sirens and burglar 
and car alanns created a constant 
wail throughout Los Anceles. 

There also were human cries of 
pain - especially at a collapsed 
apartment building in Northridge, 
in the vicinity of the earthquake's 
epicenter. At least 14 people died 
there. 

"What was really hard was when 
you could hear someone screaming, 
and you couldn't help them," said 
Buffy Jo Fitch. She and her hus-

band helped save at least 15 people 
in Northridge Meadows Apart
ments, a modest building with a 
sign outside advertising "luxury 
resort living." 

"I was ready to die," Fitch said. 
"I thought this was it." 

It wasn't immediately known 
how many people lived in the 164-
unit building of one- and two-bed
room apartments. 

The whole building "shifted 
north about 6 feet,· said Battalion 
Chief Bob De Feo. 

"It took about four seconds for 
the thing to go up, over and down," 
said resident Eric Pearson. "These 
people had no time to get out. They 
just kept getting grinded in there." 

Howard Lee, 14, was among the 
See RUIN, Page 9A 

Major earthquake hits 
Southern California 

Nasty wind chill halts 
ISU classes; not the UI's 

Rawlings: 
rememberH 
Dr. King's 
messages Holly Reinhardt 

The Daily Iowan 
Despite wind chill advisories 

and dangerously cold tempera
tures, UI classes will begin on 
schedule today. 

Students walking to class this 
morning can expect temperatures 
to be around -21 to -32 degrees , 
with the wind chill dropping to ·50 
to -80 degrees, KCRG Channel 9 
meteorologist Joe Winters said. 
The mercury is expected to rise to 
highs in the negative teens 
throughout the day. 

See related stories .... Pages lA, 3A, 7 A 

"Slowly in the afternoon, the 
winds will begin to diminish," he 
said. 

A wind chill advisory has been 
posted through today. 

"Limit your time outside," Win
ters said. "There probably is not 
an acceptable amount of time to be 
outside, if it isn't necessary." 

UI activities will continue as 
scheduled, Vice President for Uni
versity Relations Ann Rhodes 
said. University of Northern Iowa 
officials said they also plan to go 
ahead with their regular schedule. 
Iowa State University has can
celled classes today. 

Iowa City School District stu
dents will also get the day off. 

"We can't close the university 
because so many functions must 
continue," Rhodes said. "When it 
is this cold, the issue is people's 
discretion and making good choic
es." 

Rhodes said there is a blizzard 
policy that is related to safety; 
however, there is no policy regard
ing extreme cold. Courses will be 
canceled only if the m is unable to 
heat their buildings, or if a large 
number of pipes freeze. 

Professors can cancel and 
reschedule their individual classes 
if they are unable to make it to 
class. 

"We expect people to do their 
best," Rhodes said. 

Most students are prepared, for 
the most part, to brave the cold. 

"I plan to go to classes," U1 
junior Brendan Paul said. He 
added, however, that he'd rather 
be where it's warm. "I'm going to 
move. This isn't safe. It's very 
painful and things don't work 
well." 

m sophomore Beth Calease said 
she's prepared to brave the ele
ments. 

"I have a big winter coat, gloves, 
earmuff's and scarves. I look like a 
mummy," she said. "I'll go to class
es. Of course, I might change my 
mind - the weather just makes 
you want to.be lazy." 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

While Monday's frigid temperatures kept many indoors, UI fresh· 
man Erica Magit braved the subzero weather and accompanying 
wind to buy books for a class she may skip today. Today's wind chill 
factor is expected to reach a near-record low of -80 degrees. 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
asked a crowd of more than 100 to 
perceive the messages of the late 
Dr. Martin Luther King and 
understand them through their 
hearts in his keynote address Moi{
day night remembering the slah, 
civil rights leader. : 

Rawlings recalled King's power
ful words and a voice of deer 

See re~ted story ...................... Page 6A : 

urgency that appealed to the colt· 
science of the nation. 

"The genius of King's leadership 
was that he addressed the soul of 
the cO\lntry," he said . "In doing 
this, he called forth the highest 
and the best in each ofus." 

Citing the words of noted 
African-American historians such 
as W.E.B. DuBois, Rawlings said 
the problem of the 20th century is 
the problem of the color line in giv
ing his assessment of the racial sit
uation on the UI campus. 

Racism has once again taken the 
form of a virus and its strains of 
infection are rapidly spreading 
within colleges and universities, he 
said. 

See KING, Page 9A 
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He bows more than you do! 

Deu Dr. 8clenee: 
Q. Kow can you tell • ratio
.. 1 Dumbel' from aD il'l'a
..... oae? 
. Beeca SepJ, 

ADD Arbor, Mich. 
/L You can't, at leaat. not without 
ptOfo onal help. Pb,ying peyc:hi
.tri.It with random numbere can 
only lead to heartache. I .uppose 
you could try to start up • COl)' 

veraaUon with an unknown 
quantity, a general .ort of dia· 
lope about thJ weather or fub
ion. Avoid talking about sex, polio 
tica or religion. If the number ill 
truly irrational, .ueb lubject 
will throw it into a blind rage, 
with poaaible dia •• trou. con.e· 
quencea. Remember, even indue· 
ing IOMeoDe to break the laWi of 
higher m.thematica iB a felony. 
No, if you auspect a number of 
being irrational, con.ult a 
irained mathematician. Other
Jri,Ie, you're courting disaster in a 
big, big way. Like a zillion. That'. 
a big number. Ian't it? 

Dear ])p. Science: 
Q. Have you evel' met Geol'lte 
Buh? -
, P&pley Momt, 

Cbllllcotbe, Mo. 
A. JOlt once, in PariB. I think it 
'iV8I f.n of 1980, October if 1 
recall correctly. We were having 
dinner with lOMe IraniaD bu.i
neumen. I can't remember what 
we diaculled at dinner. Geor,e 
w •• running for vice pre.ident 
then. I waa there to give George 
lOme technical advice on radioac
tive decay rate. or lOme related 
nonaenae, and every time I tried 
to ret hit attention he would pro
poee a toast to the eternal fri nd· 
!!hip between our countries. He 
laughed, the Iranian. frowned 
and I mwnbled IOmethina about 
Ute half-life of plutonium. I had 
yeaJ scallopini, which was very, 
very good. Of cour.e, i t I hould 
have been at those prices. 

Dear Dr. Sci ce: 
, ~. Why do our IID,erl aDd 
: 10M wrln.lde in the bathtub, 

but Dot the refl of 11.1? 
: •. Ian and Mattie Farrar, 
• .... 5.JicU, 

Colorado Sprmc-. Colo. 
: A. The rest of you i. already 
• 1ninkled to capacity. Happily, our 

*oe. and fingers ar .tiU ",rin' 
kieable. Yea, like the Sam Bag
ty Elephant, we humana are a 
hideoull compo.ite of wrinklea , 
.tretch mart. and sags. Seien
Ults are working on thil prob
lem, but 80 far the new elas· 

• tlultin it only in the developmen-
at .tage. The prototypes keep 

:. ripping during even modetate 
! e,.:erc:is6. Of courae, CODgre18 
•• could link large amounts of cuh 

~to the project and hurry things 
\lop, but we're so used to our 
irotelque selvea that we think. 
'We have more pressing UBes for 
OJU' money. If you'd 1iILe to pUl'1lue 
lbia further, write Congreu. And 
'tell them Dr. Science aent ya! 

bear Dr. Science: 
Q. Wh.t do protolll and elec
troDI do for. ,ood time? 
When do the, do it? 
. Pariy ADlmal, 
. New 0I'1eaa.e 
A. Electrons go to any popular 
j,ubatomic particle bar to meet 

. protonl . • BeiDg negative by 
natu.re, they conaume large 
amounts of alcohol in a vain 
~pt to charge themaelveB up. 
What happena after that it none 
'of my business. Protons, being 
)Rany time. more maBlive than 
.lec:trona, frequent trendy Ipall 
~d gyma. These placea, they 
Jnd. are a good place to .how off 
-wbat they want other charged 
ptrt;iclea to aee. 

ffb order the Dr. Science SmUll 
Pack - with ·1 Know More Than. 
~~u Do· mug, T-,h irt and 90-

- minute audio cal8ette - for 
- '29.96 po.tpaid, write Dude', 

tJretJlh, Box !)513, San Francis
C(), CA. 94122 or charge by pho~ 

• 'IJOO1989·DUCKJ 

Features 

Oa\'id GI'ftdy/The Daily Iowan 

When temperatures drop to 30 to 40 degrees aren't enough to stay warm, as shown by a pedes
below zero, even the best hats, scarves and mittens trian along Clinton Street Monday afternoon. 

Winter fashion is hot in cold 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

You Bee them from a diBtance, 
trudging with heads down, bundled 
pnd bulky, like arctic explorers 
hoping to be the first people to 
stand on the South Pole. 

cap, a scarf, gloves, Timberline of your back. 
boots and wool socks," VI history "When you get this kind of 
Teaching Assista.nt Jason DUDcsn weather, I think a lot of people say, 
said . "r have to walk all the way 'r don't care ifl look like a dork, I'm 
from the west side of the river, going to dress warm,' • he said. 
which is unfortunate." Just in case you haven't heard 

Duncan, who also attended a this 100 times yet, layering is the 
small college in upstate New York key to wintertime warmth. 
said it got colder up there, but not "You want lOme kind of base lay-
as windy. er. some type of long underwear,· 

WordPert~<;.t 
,&Qdemlc el igibility required· Limlled lime offer. 

WordPerfecP 

BLOWOUT! 
Best Selling Word-Processing Software 

AcIdImIc nrsIDIII fur students and 
.ducaton at special I .. prices! 

WordPerfect 6.0 for DOS $109 
WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows $109 
WordPerfect 3.0 for Macintosh $89 
WordPerfect for Presentations 
V2.0 for DOS or Windows $109 

5 Sturgis Drive 
Iowa City, 

(319) 338-4'7J1-.r-!-'IV'" 

"""I~""'''' - - - - - -'lo All 15,000 7C &30,000 
I mile I 

: OFFma~=~e L ________ GoodthruJl/n.31._____ _ 

O~I-Ch- - - -Spec-- ~ jI r-PrC;~ AuTO Detc:JIlln!~ 
I ange . 1.0 II, BUffing • Remove Odors & 
Toyota. Gee • Mi1subishl , Wash Stains 

NOW ONLY Reg. $28 Incl. Tax II. Wax • Engine Degreaslnl 

$1932 ' Genuine Toyota II' Tar Removal, Anfl-Staln ~abrlc 'ric 
Filter II Call for appl Protection r 

Incl. tax , Up to 4 qts. 011 Ask for Steve 351.1217 
~~,I,"wJ'n. 31 - _.I L __ GoodthruJl/n.3t __ .. 

~!Hl'JftE~ TOYOTA EOFIoW,,:ciiY 
Coralvllle·351-1842 

But it ia not Admiral Perry or 
Leif Erickson, it'a Joe and Jane 
Student, and it's not the freezing 
w8lltelands of the Arctic, but the 
Pentacrest. 

"This is just brutal," he said. Duncan said. "Then a wind-proof 
Mark Weaver, a manager at shell for the outer layer." ,------------------------..., 

Active Endeavors sporting goods So with layers, you'll be as snug 
The recent bone-chilling blast of 

freezing air haa aent members of 
the UI community into their closets 
to find any type of clothing that can 
keep them warm. 

"r wear long underwear, a tat
tered New Orleans Saints stocking 

What', Hot I Not In 
Winter Wear 

store, said sales of winter clothes as a bug in a rug, right? 
have been, excuse the pun, brisk. "I don't care if you wear layer 

"Right now we have eight or nine upon layer on your body," UI senior 
people at the bat rack," he said. Kris Rohrssen said. "When it's 80 
"We've had a lot of people buying 
face masks and headbands." below zero, you can't stay warm." 

Duncan said keeping the Rohrssen, who doesn't normally 
head and hands wear a winter coat, "because it 
warm is very makes me look like a turtle," said 
important. she is planning a trip out to Target 

"It's for cold weather acceslOries. 
unbelievable "I'm going to find a scarf or IOme-

how many peo- thing for my head,· she said. 
pie walk around Romssen declines to wear a hat. 

with nothing on "I don't like hats," she said. "r 
their ears." don't like having a ring around my 
For the fashion head." 

conscious, Duncan Romssen said she has the best 
Baid the store selJs • advice for those seeking shelter 

all kinds of wild hats, ~ from the cold. 
lOme with tassels that "If you want to stay warm, just 

DVOF go down to the middle stey inside." 

,'jIlUtlla\l'¢M"iM'I!;ti'lM'_-------------
Students gripe, grapple with arctic temps 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

DespIte the severe cold, 
classes are Btill scheduled for 
today and that forces students 
to make some choices about 
venturing into the frigid tem
perature • . 

Many who have walked in 
the bone-chilling weather have 
relOlved not to go out again if 
they can at all help it. 

"I think they should just can
cel claBBea," said Jennifer 
Marx, a UI junior. "Canceling 
the first week of classes won't 
set things back too much." She 
explained that her voyage to 
the Pentacrest is "a 15-minute 
walk that feels like about 80 
minuteB.· 

"It sucks!" said Kevin Koos, a 
UI senior in engineering. He 
said akipping classes would be 
the most likely decision for the 
next few days. 

Koos may &l1O drive to class, 
but considering the cold weath
er, he said he's wary of being 
able to find affordable - or 
any - parking. 

Those who are a bit more 
dedicated to their school atten· 
dance may want to rely on 
warmer methods of getting to 
classes than the traditional 
walking. 

Students living on its routea 
will probably use Cambus, 
which starts running full ser-

Da\'id Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

A group of students waited to board a Cambus near the Union Monday 
afternoon, weathering the day's subzero temperatures. Cambus riding is 
one way of getting around while avoiding the cold, 

vice today. Coordinator of Cam
bus Brian McClatchey said, 
"We do see an increase in cold 
weather." 

Handy DI wind chill chart 

Considering that, he advises 
getting to know the route 
schedules and setting out for 
one's destination a bit earlier litE~~~~~~~~~~::=~:j 
than U1U&l, due to the extreme 
cold and increased ride1'8hip. . 

McClatchey said the busiest 
times on the buses will be from 
8 a.m . until 2 p.m. StudentB 
will most likely find buses 
fulleBt 10 minutes before cla88-
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This week at the Union Station 
Tuesday-Chicken Sandwich 

Wednesday-Mozzarella Sticks 
Thursday-Pizza 

Friday-Chili+Cheese 
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. ~I-------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
•• f;ENERALINFORMATION 
, : : Calendar Policy: Announcements 
_. ofpr the section must be submitted to 

:'The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
'Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

, :one day prior to publication. Notices 
:may be sent through the mail, but be 
-iure to mail early to ensure publica· 
:tion. All submissions must be clearly 
;printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

• _pages) or typewritten and triple
, -spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

. : . Announcements will not be accept-
• _ :. .ed over the telephone. All submis
: ': .. ·~ons must include the name and 
.' : ' phone number, which will not be 

o( questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives (or accuracy and faimess in the 
r~rting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a darification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion . 
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Metro & Iowa 

Area pipes freeze as 
temperatures dive 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

The wailing wind is causing a lot 
more than just noise. Frozen water 
pipes all over Iowa City are leaving 
resid nt,ll without water and 
pluf 'th a massive workload. 

• shed our teeth with 
snow, and we were relegated to 
microwave cooking," said Eric 
Daley, president of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity. "It's rugged, 
because people are moving in and 
it's a bad way to start off the 
semester. When the first thing you 
have to deal with is not having 
water, it leaves a bad taste in your 
mouth." 

SAE members were fortunate to 
have their pipes thawed out about 
16 hours after they had frozen. 

Not everyone has been so lucky. 

who lives in a mobile home park, 
was without water for two days. 

"It was awful ," she said. "We 
couldn't make food, couldn't brush 
our teeth. We always drink water, 
and we had literally nothing to 
drink . My roommate was sick 
throwing up all day, and she had 
nothing to wash her mouth out 
with." 

Gentzler's father wrapped heat
ing tape around the pipes to 
unfreeze them. 

"You don't know how much you 
need water until you don't have it," 
she said. 

Two buildings on the UI campus 
have had frozen pipes. The water 
main outside the Wendell Johnson 
Speech and Hearing Clinic and a 
pipe at the Engineering Building 
froze and broke. They have been 
repaired, and the water is now run
ning. 

-, 
• Shelters 

lend relief 
froln cold i 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

With temperatures dipping f~' 
below zero and wind chills makin~ 
it even colder, some Iowa City orga-.. 
nizations are offering temporary' 
relief to those who do not have' 
shelter. " . 

The Salvation Army regularly: 
operates a "drop-in center" from 8: 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Frl~' 
day, with an evening meal served: 
from 5 to 6;30. Snacks, doughnuts,: 
coffee and access to a telephone are. 
provided. ". 

Plumbing service is slow, as many 
companies have been bombarded 
with calls. 

· We've been backed up two to 
three days,» said Gary Haman, 
president of Iowa City Plumbing. 
·People have been calling all week
end.~ 

"If it gets to 27 degrees below, 
some spots will definitely freeze,~ 
said Jim Howard, associate direc
tor of Physical Plant. "Any air has 
the potential to freeze water lines. 
I'd be surprised if there weren't 
some freeze-ups. The maintenance 
people are checking windows and 
any other openings that allow air 
into buildings." 

Cold Feed I - Jim Sedlacek feeds his calves chores, though Sedlacek did admit the low tem
their afternoon straw. Monday's arctidike weath- peratures slow him down. Today's forecast calls 
er could not keep Iowa farmers from their daily for more ridiculously low temperatures. 

With this week's unusually low 
temperatures, the center hlis: 
expanded its hours to include Sat-· 
urday, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., and SUII-' 
day, 9 a .m. to 7 p .m . All regular' 
services , including the evening: 
meal, will be provided. • 

"As long as the weather is as cold' 
as it is, the building is open," ca~: 
worker Margaret Stevenson said. ': 

COVER YOUR NOSE! 
Trailer-home owners are also 

hl\ving a hard time dealing with 
extreme weather. Chanel Gentzler, 

Avoiding the big freeze 
Precautions against frostbite urged 

Stevenson added that the she!
ter, located at 510 Highland Ave.,: 
usually has about six or seven tak-: 
ers on a normal day. But Monday< 
morning, with wind chills pushing. 
the temperature down to around SO: 
below zero, 16 people took advan-' 
tage of the warmth. That number 
dropped only slightly to 12 by Mon
day afternoon. • 

. 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Some helpful hints to avoid 
frozen water pipes; 

• Know where the main water 
shut off is. "If you have frozen 
pipes and you leave the house for 
just a minute, shut off the main 
water before you leave the house," 
said Linn Beachy, owner of 
Beachy Plumbing. "That would 
minimize water damage if the 
pipes are broken." 

• Leave the thermostat above 
65 degrees if you leave for a few 
days, because some pipes are in 
the walls. "People turn their ther
mostat way down when they leave 
town to save on gas bills, but they 

end up paying a lot more when 
their pipes break," Gary Haman 
oHowa City Plumbing said. 

• Get insulation to keep a ir 
from coming into where the pipes 
are. "Pipes freeze because the 
wind blows across the pipes and 
freezes them," Haman said. "Wind 
goes through Fiberglas, which is 
what most people have. Dead air 
space is the best insulation." 

• In some cases, keep the faucet 
running. "Running water t akes 
longer to freeze,~ Haman said. 

• Don't keep water running in 
mobile homes. "Sometimes trick
ling water can freeze the drain
pipe," Beachy said. "That happens 
just about every time in mobile 
homes. Also, the sewers freeze ." 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

As students make the trek back 
to classes, it is important to know 
the da ngers associated with 
extreme cold. Dr. John Ely, VI 
assistant professor of family prac
tice, said frostbite is a particular 
concern. 

"The places most likely to be 
frostbitten are the nose, ears, fin
gers and toes," he said. "Those 
areas need to be well covered and 
oftentimes aren't - particularly 
tbe nose." 

With windchills expected to drop 
to -80 degrees and wind chill advi
sories in effect all day today, Ely 
said everyone must be prepared for 
the weather. . 

"It is mandatory to have several 
layers of clothing. You need scarves 

Is your Current Student Account 
Costing Too Much? 

Check us out ... 

rNO Minimum Balance 

rCOmPlimentary box of personalized checks. 

rATM card with no usage fee and 
$50 daily withdrawal limit 

rMonthlY account fee of only $5.00 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
Main Bank: 
229 S. Dubuque St., Iowa CIty 
3514121 
Branch Office: 
1910 Lower Muscatine Rd,lowa City 
354-1693 
HOURS: 9AM ·5:30 PM Sal 9AM • Noon 
Drive-up hours · both locations: 
7:30 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. 

The University of Iowa Dance Department 

OonceForum 
February 5 - May 7 

(SPRING BREAK - NO CLASSES MARCH 19 - 26) 

CLASSES FOR ADULTS & TEENS Halsey Hall 
MIDWEEK February 7 • May 5 
Ballet" T Th 
Arabic-Folkloric M 
Arabic dance W 
Tumbling for MW 
Dancers and Actors 
SATU RDA Y February 5 • May 7 

5:45 - 7:15 pm 
6:30 - 7:30 pm 
6:00 - 7:30 pm 
2;00 - 3;30 pm 

E103 
E103 
E103 
Big Gym 

Bullock 
Wilkes 
Wilkes 
Sokoloff 

$85/150 
$60 
$75 
$75/120 

Ballet· 9:00-10:00 E103 Fitzgerald $75 
Beginning Tap 9:00 - 10;00 W121 Sokoloff $60 
Beginning Jazz 11 :00 - 12:00 Loft Makuakane $60 
Arable Dance 10:00 - 11 :00 E103 Wilkes $60 
Modern 11:00 - 12:00 Grey Jasna $60 
Advanced Tap· 11 :00 - 12;00 E103 SOkoloff $75 
Advanced Jazz 12;00 - 1 ;00 Loft Makuakane $60 
African Dance 11:00 - 12;00 W121 Madison-Isaac $60 
Indian Classical 12:00-1:00 W121 Trivedi $60 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN (Parents may observe first and last class only. except Wee Dance) 
SATURDAY February5-May7 
W.ee Dance (2-3 yrs wI adults) 9:00 - 9:30 Grey Hundley $30 ' 

Ballet (4-6 yrs) 
Section 1 
Section 2 

Creative Movement (4-6 yrs) 
Jazz Funk I (7-9 yrs) 
Jazz Funk" (10-12 yrs) 
Ballet (7-9 yrs)' 
Ballet (10-12 yrsr 
Tap (5-8 yrs) 
African 

'. live accompaniment 

9:00 - 9:30 Brown Wallace $40 
9:30 - 10:00 Brown Wallace $40 
9:30 - 10;00 Grey Hundley $30 
9;00 - 10:00' Loft Makuakane $60 
10:00 • 11 ;00 Loft Makuakane $60 
10:00 - 11 :00 Brown Wallace $75 
11:00 - 12:00 Brown Wallace $75 
10;00 -10;30 w121 Fitzgerald $30 
11;00 - 12:00 W121 Madison-Isaac $60 

DISCOUNT FOR MULTIPLE CLASS ENROLLMENTS 

MAIL IN Due February 3, 1994 
Send form and check made 
payable 10 Dance Forum; 

REGISTRATION 
WALK-IN: FEBRUARY 5,1994 
8:30 am - Noon 

FORM 

Marie Wilkes/Dance Forum 
UI Dance department 
Halsey Hall-W127 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

Main Office (W1 14) 
Halsey Hall 

For more Information call: 
Marie Wilkes, director 335-2193 
Office Hours: MWF 10:30 - 12;30 

_ '" 

covering your whole face, mittens, 
gloves, wool socks atld boots. Wool 
clothing and thermal underwear 
are a good idea," Ely said. "Don't 
even try to go out unless you have 
that much clothing." 

Ely said frostbite can occur in 
less than five minutes with a wind 
chill of -80 degrees. 

"It can happen in three to four 
minutes, or even less," he said. 

"It is not the kind of weather you 
want to try to walk to class in. It is 
very serious, ~ Ely said. "It is 
extremely dangerous to be out in 
80 below wind chills." 

Larry Afi fi , nursing supervisor at 
Student Health Services, said stu· 
dents need to be careful. 

"It doesn't take very long; people 
need to protect themselves," she 
said. "Listen to the weather report 
before you go out. It is important 

that when it is below freezing you 
know what to do." 

It is also necessary to protect 
eyebrows Rnd eyelids from the dan
gers of frostbite, she said. 

"Goggles or glasses can b help
ful in protecting your eyes," E ly 
said. 

Areas thought to be frostbitten 
should be warmed up at room tem
perature and covers may be used . 
Cases of identified frostbite should 
be seen by a phy ician. 

Afifi said Student Health has yet 
to see a case of frostbite this year, 
but that students have been treat· 
ed in t.he past. 

·We haven't seen one yet, and I 
hope we don't," she said. "It 
wouldn't be flurprising, though. 
Students need to be sure they layer 
and have everything covered." 

Michael Nameche of the Eme\,
gency Housing Project, 331 N. 
Gilbert St., said no extra services 
are being offered this week, 
although the center was open dur
ing the day on Sunday due to th'& 
lack of other public facilities avail
able for people to escape the freez
ing temperatures. The center is 
usually closed during the day. 

"We only did that because it wal! 
so bitterly cold," Nameche sard . 
"Otherwise it's business as usual.'" 

Nameche said the EHP will giV& 
bus passes to help people who nOOd. 
daytime shelter get to facilities like, 
the Salvation Army shelter or t~& 
Iowa City Public Library. 

UARY'S HOTTEST DEALS! . 
Save up to 51 % on great h'ome and car 
stereo products from Audio Odyssey! 

t hurry--quantities are limited and 
won't last long at these prices! 

Alpine 12" Bass Quake subwoofer 

Alpine 3555 2/3/4 channel amp 
Alpine 59522 6-CD changer 

CAR STEREO: 

Alpine 5956 FM-modulator CD-changer 
Alpine 7804 in-dash AMlFM/CD-player 
Alpine 7807 in-dash AMlFM/CD-playerl 

CD·changer controller 
Orion 275SX 2-channel amp 
Sony CDX-5260 in-dash AM/FM/CD-player 
Sony XR-U110 in-dash AM/FM/Cassettel 

CD-changer controller 
Sony XR·U330 in-dash AM/FM/Cassettel 

CD-changer cort1roller 
Sony XR-4400 in-dash AM/FM/Cassette 
Sony XS-6933 6X9 spea ker 
Sony XS·HL35 51/4" component speaker 

CASSETTE DESKS: 
Denoo DRS-610 (single-well) 

Nakamichi MB-4s (7 CD) 
Sony CDP-311 (1 CD) 
Sony CDP-X779ES (1 CD) 

Na kamichi AV-2 (Dolby Pro-Logic) 
Nakamlchi RE-2 

Nakamichi RE-3 

CD-PLAYERS: 

RECEIVERS: 

$1301 $ 99 

$500/$429 
$480/$429 
$600/$499 
$450/$399 

$570/$499 
$545/$429 
$429/$369 

$299/$249 

$379/$339 
$259/$219 
$1401$ 89 
$235/$159 

$300/$268 

$399/$299 
$190/$149 

$20001$999 

$8501$649 
$649/$449 

$429/$299 

_..I •• ~~&lG\. •• ....... ,.",,~, 
409 Kirkwood Ave. 338-9505 

J 
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GARDNER DELIGHTED l'W6,iJi'4"'I"ti)4'4'111'. 
Five submit UISA resignations. 19wa legislators play musical chairs 
Trida DeWaU 
The Daily Iowan 

Five members of the UI Stu
dent Association, including two 
executive officers. have religned 
add accepted positions with the 
Iowa Statehouse for the 1994 886-

lion. 
Luke Greenwalt, Doug Ander

son. Keith Chiavetta. Bill Jones 
ahd Diane Schenk have notified 
UISA President John Gardner of 
their immediate resignation • . 
Greenwalt and Anderson were 
UISA executive officers. Chiavet
ta "' .. chairman of the Student 
Association Bu<igetinr and Audit
ing Committee. 

The five members are foDow
ing in the footsteps of former 
UISA Vice President Micah 
Hobart, who announced his resig
nation last November to accept a 
position with the Iowa State 
HOUle of Representatives. 

With the exception of Chiavet
ta, Gardner I18id the five resigned 
strieUy because of their new posi
tions, not becauae of any Unhappi-

Grandy to open 
campaign hubs 
in 30 counties 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Republican 
contender for governor Fred 
Grandy, hoping to shore up his 
organizational image, plans to 
announce the creation of cam
paign networks in nearly two
thirds of Iowa' counties. 

In addition, Grandy said he 
plans to open a campaign office in 
Des Moines to raise the profile of 
his fledgling challenge to incum
bent GOP Gov. Terry Branstad. 

In an interview Monday, Grandy 
said he plans to release 8 list of 
campaign heads in 30 counties 
out ide his northwest Iowa con· 
gressional district . There are 
already campaign organizations in 
plate in the 30 countie in the 5th 
District, said Grandy. 

T,hat step would give him an 
organizational presence in nearly 
twO-thirds of the state's 99 coun
tie • . Grandy said he plans the 
ann.ouncement in the next couple 
of weeks. 

ness with the cunent structure or 
operations of the body. 

In his resignation letter, Chi
avetta e~pressed his frustration 
with the mSA and said events 
which took pJace during the past 
year'. budgeting process ·con
tributed greatly" to his decision to 
resign. 

·Some of these events included 
the unnecessary delay created 
through President Gardner'8 
unjustified veto of the budget ... 
and the regular and deliberate 
breaking of budgetary deadlines 
by Presiden t Gardner and the 
insistence by President Gardner 
that some groups be given 'cultur
al weight' when making bud
getary decisions," the letter stat
ed. 

Gardner said the resignations 
are a good thing. 

'"I'he resignations are wonder
ful,· be said . "It's like, Merry 
Christmas.· 

Gardner said the vacancies in 
st.udent government. will not 
ca\llle any immediate problems, as 
there are "people lining up to fill 

the positions.· Elections for the 
Undergraduate Activities Senate 
and the Undergraduate Collegiate 
Senate uecutive officer positions 
will take place at the UlSA meet
ing tonight. 

Gardner said he aasumes Chi
avetta will still remain a UISA 
senator, even though he will no 
longer be SABAC chairman. 

"I am happy to have Keith in 
the Sen.te. He's fun,· Gardner 
said. -Sut 1 think 1 would have 
had problems with budgeting 
again ifhe had remained chair.· 

Chiavetta said his letter was 
very thorough about his resigning 
and that it was difficult. to do 
work with a student a88embly 
administration that puts multi
culturalism above anything elae. 

"I don't think all groups were 
being adequately served," Chi
avetta said. "Gardner felt those 
groups he recognized as multicul
tural should receive more consid
eration. But many members of 
SABAC felt that is not a proper 
way to decide budget worthine88.· 

t 7 GOdfathers All-You 
Can
Eat 

Pizza. 
V 

Lunch Buffet 
Monday - Friday 11:15·1:15 

Pizza, Breadsticks, Buffet with Salad 
$4.25 Dessert Pizza Buffet with Salad 

and Potato Wedges :l~ 

Supper Buffet 
Sunday· Thursday 5:00·8:00 

When it's winter 
in Iowa, it's planting 
season in Botswana. 

The Peace Corps taught me tolerance and acceptance 
of differing perspectives and cultures, It also provided the 
background for acceptance into the veterinary medicine 
program at I.S.U. - Meghan Hessler, Ames, IA. 

Opportunities in Education, Health, Agriculture 
Environmental programs and more! 

Still ... the toughest job 
.---.... 

you'll ever love. i;P~ 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A polit.ical 
shuffle in the Legislature contin
ued Monday with Democrats 
announcing campaigns for two 
seats to be contested in special 
elections. 

Republicans vowed to jump into 
the fray for both seats. The heated 
campaigns are likely to divert the 
attention, at least briefly, of a con
tentious Legislature, which opened 
last week. 

The shu me began when state 
Sen . Richard Varn, a Democrat 
from Solon, announced he was 
resigning his seat effective March 
1. 

At news conferences around the 
district Monday, state Rep. Bob 
Dvorksy. a Democrat from 
Coralville, announced his cam
paign to fill Vam's seat. 

Dvorsky said he would resign his 
House seat at the same time. 
allowing both the House and Sen
ate slots to be filled in the same 
special election. 

At the same time, veteran Demo
cratic activist Dick Myers, also of 
Coralville, said he will run for 
Dvorsky's seat in the House. 

The Senat.e district includes 
northern Johnson County and 
southern Linn County. including 
all of Coralville and parts of Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids. 

Linda Wright, political director 
of the Iowa Republican Party, said 
several GOP activists are consider
ing both races. 

Both the House and Senate Beats 
are predominantly Democratic, but 
Wright said the GOP won't concede 
them. 

"It's a tough district when you 
look at the numbers," said Wright. 
"It's a fairly moderate '1\ ct. 
With the right candidate, it 
could be a very competitive 

The races could add yet another 
political complication to this year's 
Legislature, which is already pre
occupied with a Republican guber
natorial primary. 

Grow With Us. 
From MiMesota to Kansas. from Rorida to Tennessee, from the United Kingdom to Japan 

and South America. .. you will fmd Cargill. We employ more than 66,000 employees at more than 800 
locations in almost 60 countries. 

Where there's food there's CarJill. Our diverse businesses supply farmers and trade. store. 
process and transpon agriCUltural commodities. 10 addition, we operate a wide range of industrial 
businesses and fmancial services. . 

A key to our arowth over the past 128 yean is exceptional employees. We have a strong 
culture of keeping our people challenged with opponunities for career growth-including the chance to 
move to new positions in ocher divisions of the company. We reward good pedonnance by promoting 
from within whenever possible. As a privllely held company. we are able to make substantial 
reinvestMents in our businesses to give our people the resources to achieve success. 

We invite you to consider arowing with us. If you're looking for a career that offers plenty 
of challenges. relocation. opponunities for advancement. and a diversity of business options. Cargill 
may have a career for you. 

,Recruitment dates are u rollows: 

February 14, 1994 -- (BUS) Accounting 
February 15, 1994 -- (BUS) Infonnation Systems 

February 16, 1994 -- (BUS) Information Systems Intern 

OLD CAPITOL MALL 
HEART OF WINTER 

SIDEWALK SALE 

Thursday - Saturday 
January 20-22 

Your heart will warm up 
to the unseasonably 
low prices throughout 

the malll . 

Look for more details in the 
"HEARTOF WINTER 
SIDEWALK SALE" full page 
ad appearing tomorrow in 
The Daily Iowan. 

OLD CAPITOL 
M'A'L'L 

201 S. Clinton 
.Mall Hours: 

M-P 10-9; 
Sat. 10-6; 
Sun. 12-5 
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POLICE 

Nitin Mather, 20, 2222 Bancroft Dri
ve, was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at the Sports Col
umn, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Jan. 17 at 
1:05 a.m. 

Jaimee L Welcher, 19, 539 Elkhorn 
lane, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Burlington 
and Capitol streets on Jan. 17 at 12:15 
a.m. 

Anthony S. Elliot, 20, 41 Burlington 
St. S. W., was charged with posseSSion of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Que 
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Jan. 17 at 
1 : 3~ .m. 

lasiewicz, 19, 633 Juniper 
Dril , ' charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Airlin
er, 22 S. Clinton St., on Jan. 17 at 12:30 
a.m. 

Nathan LEads, 20, 520 S. Van Buren 
St., Apt. 5, was charged with unlawful 
use of a driver'S license and possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Jan. 17 
at 1 :05 a.m. 

Leaf F. Delcarlo, 19, N23 Currier Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The Air
liner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Jan . 17 at 
12:30a.m. 

Jody L Wold, 19, 100 Currier Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The Air
liner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Jan. 17 at 
12 :30 a.m. 

Garrett J. Olsen, 19, 404 S. Gilbert 
St., was charged with possesSion under 
the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. Clin
ton St., on Jan. 17 at 12:25 a.m. 

James G. Harbour , lS, 517 A 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton 
St., on Jan. 17 at 12:25 a.m. 

Mitchell B. Gordon , 16, 41 W. 
Burlington St .• Apt. 217, was charged 
with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton 
St., on Jan. 17 at 12:25 a.m. 

Stephanie A. Heer, 19, 1431 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated at the corner of 
Dubuque and Benton streets on Jan . 17 
at 4:04 a.m. 

William D. Leefers, 24, 1012 Burling
ton St., Apt. 12, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated in the 600 block 
of Washington Street on Jan. 17 at 1 :24 
a.m. 

kirk K. Parker, 20, 630 S. Capitol St., 
was charged with unlawful use of a dri
ver's license at the Que Sports Bar, 211 
iowa Ave., on Jan . 17 at 1 :35 a.m. 

Rebecca L Hoyt, 16, 1209 Burge Res
idence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication and walking on wrong side 
of the highway at the corner of Dodge 
and Burlington streets on Jan. 17 at 1 :34 
a.m. 

Thomas J. Kurinsky, 16, 3206 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication, walking on the wrong side 
of the highway and unlawful use of iden
tification at 200 S. Dodge 5t. on Jan. 17 
at 1 :34 a.m. . 

Meghan R. Gilieran,lS, 4231 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication, walking on the wrong side 
01 the highway and unlawful use of iden
tification at the corner of Dodge and 
Burlington streets on Jan. 17 at 1 :34 a.m. 

Allison J. Kamiensky, 18, 1209 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication, unlawful use of identifica
tion, interference with official acts and 
walking on the wrong side of the high-

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
i 

• Department of Physics and Astron
omy will hold organizational meetings 
for the Astrophysics Seminar in room 
309 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. and 
the Operator Theory and Math-Physics 
Seminar in room 301 of Van Allen Hall 
at 1 :30 p.m. 

• Old Capitol Toastmasters Club will 
sponsor ' learn by Doing - Improve 
Your Speaking Skills,' at Gloria Dei 
lutheran Church, Dubuque and Market 
streets, on the second floor from 5:45 to 
6:45 p.m. 

• UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo
ple's Union will provide confidential lis
tening, housing and other information 
from 7-9 p.m. at 335-3251 . 

• UI Students International Medita· 
tion Society - Transcendental Medita
tion Program will hold introductory lec
tures in room 145A of the Boyd law 
Building at 11 :30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

• UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo
ple's Union will hold an Outreach and 
Support Group meeting at Trinity Place 
(ICARE office), corner of Gilbert and Col-

• ., lege streets, at 6 p.m. 

• Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship 
• I will sponsor a lecture titled 'Dr. Martin 

luther King: The Shaping of a Vision,' in 
1he Indiana Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Association for Women in Science 
will hold its Eastern Iowa chapter meet
ing with UI Vice President for Research 
David Skorton speaki ng on the U I 
Women in Science and Engineering pro
gram in River Room 3 of the Union from 

1
1nt~ 1 .m. 

KSUI (FM h letroit Sym· 
phony: Mario L.Ot?t mducts sym-
phonies by Haydr.., , nms, with lIya 
Kaler in Mendelssoti~ olin Concerto, 

, • 7p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) live coverage of 
U.S. House Committee Hearings on radi
ation experiments conducted by tne U.S. 
government, 11 :30 a.m.; From London, 
l\1e BBC's Science Maguine, 6 p.m. 

8/10U 
• Ball of Fire (1941),7 p.m. 
• Stand .nd Deliver (J 988), 9 p.m. 
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way at 200 5. Dodge St. on Jan. 1 7 at 
1 :34 a.m. 

Philip T. Lando, 20, 4563 Topaz, was 
charged with public intoxication and 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St, and Big 
Mike's Super Subs, 20 S. Clinton St., on 
Ian. 17 at 12 :45 a.m. 

Event to recognize award ... winning TAs/"! 

Sean A. Rowen, 19, 511 Rienow Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
Jan. 17 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Christine M . Duran, 20, 406 S. 
Gilbert St., was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
Ian. 17 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Vicki L lappin, 20. 510 E. Burlington 
St., Apt. 3, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on 
Jan. 17 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Dana E. MacDonald, 20, 120 E. Dav
enport St., Apt. 11, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on 
Jan. 17 at 1 :35 a.m. 

Compiled by Uza Roche 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Josie Taylor, to laurie K. Runza-Hoyt 

and Terence J. Hoyt of Iowa City, on Jan. 
11 . 

Deaths 
Hazel G. Arnold , 70, of Iowa City, 

died Jan. 15 after a lengthy illness. Visita
tion will be held from 7 to 9 tonight. 
Funeral services will be held Jan . 19 at 
1 :30 p.m. at the George L. Cay Funeral 
Home. Burial will be in the West Branch 
Cemetery at a later date. Memorial 
donations may be made to First United 
Methodist Church. 

Compiled by Tory Brecht 

Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI will honor 25 outstanding 
teaching IlBsistants at a ceremony 
today, where each will receive a cer
tificate and $1,000. 

The awards are given annually 
by the UI Council on Teaching, 
which selects recipients through 
nominations made by peers, faculty, 
administrators and students, as 
well 8S statements written by the 
TAB. This year the council received 
about 70 nominations. 

HJ think it is a tremendous 
thing that the university 
acknowledges TAs and 
professors. The more 
recognition teachers gel, 
the better teaching would 
be." 

Andrew Hoover, 
geography TA and award 
winner 

"We evaluate the TAB on a whole 
range of things such as knowledge 
of their subject, ability to create dis
cussion and caring about their stu
dents,· said John Solow, 88sociate 
professor of economics and chair
man of the Council on Teaching. 

The council will Boon alBo recog· 
nize outstanding faculty members 
with collegiate teaching awards. 
Solow said teachers aren't working 
hard in order to get the awards, but 
that the honors elJlphasize tbe 
importance of good ~aching at the 
UI. 

"Both awards are intended to rec
ognize good teaching and to make a 
statement that good teaching a val
ued," Solow said. 

Andrew Hoover, a geography TA 
and award winner, said the UI 
recognition is positive but that 

Jung's University of Iowa 

TAE KWON DO CLUB 
"Iowa CitYs 0Idu. 
EStablished dub" 

DEMONSTRATION 
7:00 p.m. Jan. 20 

Main Floor - UI Fieldhouse 

CLASSES FOR ALL at U. of I. Field House 
Monday 6:30 Rm 507 
Tuesday 6:30 Rm. 515 
Thursday 6:30 Rm. 515 
Saturday Noon·Rm. 515 

Senior Instructor, Barb Gorvin 
MASTER INSTRUCTOR WOO JIN JUNG * Self-Control * Coordination * Self-Discipline * Self-Defense * Physical Conditioning 

For information, call 339-1331 

has for 

P. S 
• Tennis racquets, shoes and balls 
• Badminton racquets and 

shuttlecocks 
• Squash racquets, balls and eyewear 
• Racquetball racquets and eyewear 

Largest selection at the 
lowest prices you'll find anywhere. 

321 S. Gilbert 
(lfl block S. ~BurtinpIn) 

Free Parking 
338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza 
Cedar Rapids 

there should be more emphasis on 
teaching. 

individuals and as students. 
Caroline Giles, a science educa

tion TA and recipient of the award, 
said the honor is valuable, but that 
many TAB still work without recog
nition. 

tion process," Giles said. "There are 
a lot more good TAB than the 25 af 
us who received awards.· 

Both TAs said the $1,000 they 
will receive is 8 nice addition to the:. 
recognition. .", 

"I think it is a tremendous thing 
that the university acknowledges 
TAB and professors," Hoover said . 
"The lIIore recognition teacheI'B get, 
the better teaching would be." 

He said good teaching requires 
TAB to respect their students as 

"A lot of good TAB out there go 
unrecognized since it does take a lot 
of work to go through the nomina-

A public reception will take place . 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m . in the North , • 
Lobby of the UI Main Library. 

UNIVERSIIT OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 
PRESENTS 

MLK JR: . 
DRUM MAJOR 

FOR JUSTICE 

CLARENCE 
PAGE 

CoIummt I Ed,tonol Board Member 
O>cagoTnbunt 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1994 

IMU MAIN LOUNGE, 7:30 P.M. 
OOURE 
( 0 III .. I , I • • 

[I)' __ ..... 111~ to _II U~OI_-"_" ~u " •• po_ Wllh. disability wI10 requires an ... ommocl.I,.., 
1ft 0l1I0< .. ~ 1ft IIIIt Pfl9ll11 ,.. -lJIWonIIv ~ comnolllM In -.. .335·3255 This le<ture .. 11 be 'il!ned by In ASLlnt"protor 

. 
-> • 

r---------------------------------~------------------------------------------, .. 1. 
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WE'LL BUY THE 
BOOKS OFF 
YOURBACKI 

BRING US YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS 
AND RECEIVE CASH FOR THEM. 

BUY BACK HOURS 

January 17 
January 18 
January 19 
January 20 
January 21 

8:30-6:30 
8:30-6:30 
8:30-6:30 
8:30-6:30 
8:30-5:00 
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Nation & World 
TOUGHER GUN LAWS PROMOTED'; 

Robert Williams holds up a sign showing Martin luther King Jr. the Arkansas State Capitol building in Little Rock Monday. The ninth· 
shortly before observance honoring the slain civil rights leader at annual King Day was marked Monday in all 50 states. 

King Day events call for end to violence 
Leonard Pallats reverse the state ban on semiautomatic Philadelphia churches launched a program 
Associated Press weapons that was passed during his adminis- Sunday offering books to youngsters who turn 

tration. in toy guns The New York Legislature began a special . 
session Monday to con ider banning a sault New Jersey Citizens to Stop Gun Violence In Ohio, activists turned their attention to 
weapons, and actIvists in Ohio marched on said it chose King Day and the fifth anniver- the Ku Klux Klan, trudging through snow to 
Klan leaders' homes, a people around the sary of a school yard shooting in Stockton, stage protests against Klansmen in their own 
country marked Martin Luther King Day with Calif., that killed five to urge Congress to copy neighborhoods, including demonstrations at 
a burst of activism. New Jersey's toughest-in-the-nation ban. Klan leaders' homes in Cleveland and Coshoc-

On the day marking the 65th birthday In Atlanta, King's widow called on young peo- ton, about 50 miles east of Columbus. There 
anniversary of her husband, Coretta Scott King pie to shun violence. were no reports of violence or arrests. 
said poverty and injustice do not justify vio- She cited the federal Brady law as an exam- "We have to pull the sheets off the Klan in 
lence and brutality. pic of recent progress toward ending violence Ohio," said Ruth Fraling-McNeil, president of 

In several states, religious, political and com- and urged support for legislation to require fur- the Columbus chapter of the National Associa
munity leaders called for tougher gun laws and ther controls on handguns and assault tion for the Advancement of Colored People. "A 
said it was time for an end to violence. weapons. lot of people will support our efforts, but they 

But racial divisions also were apparent on "No injustice, no matter how great, can will be too scared to join us." 
the day honoring the lain civil rights leader. In excuse even a single act of violence against In Denver, Gov. Roy Romer and other officials 
New York City, Mayor Rudolph Giuliani told a another human being," King said in her annual led thousands of people on a march from the 
mostly black audience that he was troubled by ·State of the Dream" speech. Capitol to City Park, where wreaths were 
reports that many blacka fear him. A black With violence racking the nation's cities, placed at the foot of a King statue. 
woman shouted at him, ·We find you despica- King's message is especially important today, "This march is about us coming together as a 
ble." said Reuben Greene, a Memphis, Tenn., preach- people," Mayor Wellington Webb said. "We have 

Giuliani, who is white, defeated David Dmk- er taking part in a memorial service at Monu- to be the ones to say we don't want dope in our 
ins, the citY'1I first black mayor, last year in a mental Baptist Church. community, we don't want any guns." 
bitterly contested election. "He taught us not to be violent against our It was the first time in three years that Den-

[n Albany, Gov. Mario Cuomo was interrupt- enemies. Perhaps if he were here today, he ver's King celebration didn't end in violent 
ed several times by applause wlren he spoke would teach us how not to be violent against clashes between participants and anti-King 
about banning assault weapons at a holiday ourselves," Greene said. protesters from the Klan. The Klan demonstrat· 
c~remony. King was murdered in Memphis in 1968 ed on Friday and Sunday this year. 

Some Am ricans have turned the weapons while in town to organize a sanitation workers' In Arkansas, a commission formed to pro-
into symbols of defiance in their fight against strike. On Monday, about 300 people braved mote King's philosophy of pushing nonviolently 
gtm control, said Cuomo, who called the Legis- freezing temperatures and strong wind to for social and economic change dedicated its 
lature into special session to consider the ban. march past the Lorraine Motel, where he was new headquarters Monday. 

"Tell me, in God's name, why that should be shot down. "We will represent a fountain of water in the 
legal anywhere in the country," Cuomo said. In Philadelphia, former Rep. William Gray journey through the desert of dismantling the 
"What has this nation come to when it makes III, who heads the United Negro College Fund, vestiges of hate based on race, class and other 
an icon, a religious symbol, of a weapon?" called King "the supreme apostle of nonvio- manmade barriers to equality among the people 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sal 7-11:30 am. Sun. 7-12 

Eggs \'our \\1), Olllfltll~ 
wheal pancak~ 

brrakrall burrilos. 
ALL FRESH • ALL NJ\TCRA'lJ 

+ 
American Red Cross 

INCLUDING THESE ~EMORABLE SONGS 

... 

To Dream lbe Impossible D",am (Tht QlIesl)' Dulcinea • Tbe Man O/iA MatlcQ,r, 

January 21 • 8 pm 
January 22. 2 & 8 pm 

January 23· 2 pm 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and youth discounts on all events 

Call 335 -1160 or tolHree outSide Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries Call (319) 335 ·1158 

In New Jer y, Gov. Jim Florio used his last lence" and said it was fitting that a campaign in Arkansas," honorary co-chairman Annie 
day in office to call for national gun control leg- against guns and violence was taking place on Abrams said at the ceremony a block from the 

li8~la!t!i!on!.!H!!e!a!l!so!!a!S!ke!d~t!h!at!!N!e!w!!J!er!s!e!y!n!o!t!!t!h!e!w!e!ek!e!n!d!h!o!n!o!ri!n!g!hi!·m~.!!!!!!!!~~~~s!ta!te~c!a!p!ito~l~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~~ 

oj .~~e~~~~~~t~~u~~;s~~~:w~. 
• 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union · Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4. 

We accept MC/VJSA/AMEX/Oi cove r an d Student/~acu l ty/St aff 10 

One and two bedroom 
apartments. Iowa City. 
Laundry, ON BUS 
LINE. Nice. $400/ mo. 
555·8333 

'OWA CITY TRANSIT 
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Arctic wave grips 
much of country 
Roser Petterson 
Associated Press 

Louisville, Ky., Mayor Jerry 
Abramson also declared a state of 
emergency after 16 inches of snow 

Up to 30 inches of snow piled up fell by late morning, the most in 
on a layer of ice and brought parts the city's history. 
of the Ohio Valley sliding to a halt Traffic was at a standstill 
Monday, with National Guardsmen 
mobll\i d major highways throughout most of the Louisville 
shut choole were closed area and even some snowplows 
from ssoUr; to Pennsylvania. were stuck. National Guard troops 

or -Nobody's moving: said Willie used four-wheel-drive vehicles to 
Dilley, co-owner of a service station rescue stranded motorists. 
in-Morgantown, W.Va. "It's pretty Parts ofsouthern Ohio, including 
ball." the Cincinnati area, also were 

11 A new blast of North Pole air more or less shut down by up to 2 
was rushing in behind the snow- feet of snow and icy roads. Scioto 
tonn d D vils Lak N D h d County got 30 inches in places, offi-s ,an e e, .. , a 

.. a midmorning wind chill of 92 cials said. Rural roads were closed 
below zero. Without factoring in to all but emergency vehicles. 
the wind, Garrison, Minn., was the About 16,000 Louisville Gas & 
coldest spot in the Lower 48 states Electric Co. customers were with-

,J at 32 below zero, the National out power, utility officials said. 
Weather Service said. Schools and armories were opened 

At least 15 deaths were blamed for people needing emergency shel
o snow, ice and cold during the ter. An estimated 6,000 to 10,000 
holiday weekend. homes lost electricity in Nashville. 

Schools not already closed for the Maysville, Ky., City Manager 
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday Dennis Redmond said there had 
were shut because of snow- and been 22 inches of snow. Drifts in 
ice-covered roads in parts of Mis- the area were 6 feet high. 
souri, South Dakota, Minnesota, "The city is completely crippled 
minois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, right now," Redmond said. "We 

.. Kentucky, West Virginia, Vrrginia, have doctors, oxygen patients and 
northern Georgia and Pennsylva- emergency vehicles which need 
nia. Many businesses and some assistance from the N aUonal 
shOpping malls also closed. Guard." 

11 By midday, lighter snow and In southern Indiana, Spencer 
fr\lezing rain extended into New and Perry counties each declared a 
England, causing numerous acci- state of emergency after 13 inches 
dents. . of snow fell. Tell City and Cannell-

State government offices were ton were without power and police 
ordered closed in 15 South Caroli- said roads were impassable. 
na counties and western Maryland Kentucky's governor ordered see
because of ice-covered highways. tions of Interstates 71, 64 and 75 
The West V'rrginia Legislature cut closed in central and northern 
back its Monday session and the parts of the state. 
P~nnsylvania House canceled ses- In Tennessee, ice-closed sectiona 
sions for the week. of 1-24 and 1-75, and 1-40 was 

Ohio Gov. George Voinovich, blocked by accidents at Monterey 
West VU'ginia Gov. Gaston Caper- and at Crab Orchard. A section of 
ton and Kentucky Gov. Brereton 1-75 in Georgia was clogged by 
Jones declared emergencies to numerous accidents. 
mobilize National Guard troops Up to 2 feet of snow and patches 
and equipment. It was the second of zero visibility brought traffic to a 
such emergency in West Vi.rginia in standstill in West Virginia and 
two weeks. closed 1-68 between Morgantown 

fjijWiliitiAW"IJ'I,gmWi'l 
'AII ... out war' threatened 

, 

QY Serbs if peace talks fail 
stobodan Lekic 
ASsociated Press , 

'BIJEWINA, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Bosnian Serb leaders threat
ened Monday to unleash "all-out 
war" against the Muslim-led gov
e~ent if coming peace talks end 
without agreement. 

,"This round of negotiations will 
mark a definite turning point," 
Radovan Karadzic, leader of the 
St I-proclaimed Serb state in 
BJ)snia-Herzegovina, told a Serb 
a mbly. 

"If it becomes clear there will be 
no -peace, we shall have to prepare 
for all-out war," said Karadzic, 
adding that the Serbs would 
llunch an offensive to capture 
a»out 20 percent of the land now 
held by the government. The Bosn
ian Serbs have generally followed 
~ugh on previous threats. 

The heavily armed Serbs cur
rently hold 70 percent of Bosnia 
after 21 months of war, while the 
Muslim-led government holds 
about 15 percent and the Croats 
hold the rest. 

Croatian Foreign Minister Mate 
Granic also claimed on Croatian 
television that "war will spread" if 
there is no agreement in talks that 
open today in Geneva. 

The comments came amid signs 
that the government army, long 
the underdog in the Bosnian civil 
war, is becoming a better match for 
its foes . 

The army reportedly fought off a 
fierce Serb onslaught at Olovo, 
northeast of Sarajevo. And it con
tinues to score successes against 
Bosnian Croat forces in central 
Bosnia, where the two sides have 
fought for months over land 
unclaimed by the Serbs. 

Milled Press 

Roland Loiselle tries to keep up with the snowfall as h~ars the 
roof of his home in Winooski, Vt., Monday. Forecasts call(or 6 to 
8 inches of snow and record-breaking cold as another stdwas to 
hit the northeast again today_ 

and the Maryland state line. Just 
two weeks ago, up to 30 inches of 
snow fell in northwestern West V\l'
ginia. 

Flights were delayed or canceled 
at airports serving Louisville, 
Cincinnati, Columbus and most 
airports in West Virginia. Boston's 
Logan Airport was closed in the 
afternoon by icy runways. 

A blast of cold air followed on the 
heels of the snowstorm. Windblown 
snow made travel hazardous in 

North Dakota and 1-94 ":losed 
from Bismarck to Jamesto 

Tractor-trailer rigs pu into 
truck stops because theipsel 
fuel was turning to je\nd 
brakes were freezing, sai\ve 
Reinke, manager of the S\rt 
Conoco Travel Center in Bislk, 
N.D., where Monday's low "1 
below. 

· We even had our hot '" 
heaters froze up. So you kno, 
cold," Reinke said. 

Attention May & August 
1994 Grads 

Registration Sessions for Spring 
1994 On-Campus Interviewing: 

The nut resume deadline Is JlDuaa: 18. 
rulster earlyl! 

January 18 &t 19 

January 20 

January 26 

February 3 

3:30" 4:30. Room 18 
PhlUlpsHaIi 

2:30 " 5:00, Room 18 
PhIllIps Han 

4:30, Room 18 
PhIllips Hall 

4:30, Room 18 
PhIllIps Han 

Rlptr";oll ",.di." luI approxlmattly JO ",i.ut ... 
If yo" h"". dlrtlUly ,.g/,to,." fo, OIl-C" ... pU, IlIt'''''"'''"1 "U""I tit. fall 

" ... "tn, you 11o IIOt 1tt.1I to .tt."" alloth., "gI,tr",lolI Ift"tillll. 
Stop by 18 PHBA tlurillg tilt w.d: olldlfuary 10 fo, II .. • pri.g "' •• ," Ii,t. 
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1. What was Alice's last name? 

2. Who escorted 
Marcia to the 

junior prom? 
3. What happens 

to Greg in the 
final episode? 

4. What happened to Tiger in real life? 

5. Where can you see actual Brady 
episodes LIVE on stage? 

lenl and Youth dlac:ount. on a" event. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 

Nit was awful. We couldn't make food, couldn't brush our 
teeth. We always drink water, and we had literally nothing 
to drink. My roommate was sick throwing up all day, and 
she had nothing to wash her mouth out with. " 

local resident Chane' Gentzler 
on being without water due to frozen pipes 

@'Ji'iJPM@_ 
Skeptic's approach 
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to research 
Last October, the University Council on the Status of Women 
(CSW) produced a report on the prevalence of sexual "harass
ment" at the UI. I just finished reading it, and it is a numbing 
~ork, wrought with such care that the study authors are care
£VI to point out that one person out of 84 equals 0.6 percent. 
The decimal fractions, while not really enlightening, do cause 
the study to bristle with scientific authenticity. The results 
iadicated that of the 1,235 persons who completed a three-page 
questionnaire, 184 claimed they had been victims of sexual 
harassment. The study authors further assert that over half of 
all respondents said that they had been victims of behaviors 
~hich fall within the guidelines of the UI policy on sexual 
h;arassment, but most did not identify themselves as having 
been sexually harassed. 

: Their report claims that every second peraon you see on the street is 
a: victim of a crime that causes "jaw tightness,- "teeth grinding," 
"addiction: "physical deterioration: "anxiety attacks," "binge eating: 
10es of appetite- and general failure in life as we know it. They repeat 
ridiculous statistics in their introductory literature review, such as the 
"fact- that "21-82 percent of women who experience sexual hara88ment 
subsequently experience emotional and! or physical deterioration." 
Uow llcientific. Feminist advocacy research long ago became a joke 
which is not funny. 
. The report has a category under ·Consequences for the Harasser" 

which saYII that in some cases ~everyone rallied to the side of the 
harasser." Implicit in this category is the supposition that every claim 
is legitimate. If you substitute the word "accused" for "harasser," then 
you can see the bias. There is no suggestion of the obvious fact that if 
a):t entire department "rallies to the side of the accused,· then perhaps 
the complainant is lying, exaggerating or deluded. In the entire report 
there is no discussion. mention or even hint of an important fact that 
everyone knows: Some women, just like some men. are aggressive, 
vengeful and bitter. Many women, just like many men, are quick to 
blame others for any peraonal failure they may have experienced. The 
Council on the Status of Women refuses to di8CU88 this possibility any 
I\lrther than to dismiss it out of hand. 

The report states that ~Iess than 1 percent of reported cases are 
false .- This is another example of how feminist advocacy research 
feeds off itself. This "fact- is lifted from a 1984 survey by the Indiana 
University office for Women's Affairs. The original survey actually 
s'ftes that the minuscule number of complaints determined to be false 
\UTe not false . ccusations at all. The wording reads: "Our impres~s.o 
~ that officers who consistently reported complaints as false m 
~ have had ppropriate training. - And so the study actually c 
tends not that "1e88 than 1 percent of reported. cases are false ." 
If)4iana study suggests that reported cases of harassment are nel 
f~se. When radical feminists quote other radical feministe on poin~ 
fact, they rely on shaky aources. 

~~e report complains that "rarely were career-ciamaging sancj 

In 
day il 
j lati, 

l~ed." The report complains that the "sanction used most COIllD 
was a verbal warning to the harasser." The women who wro 
r~rt don't trunk that a person's employer telling them to kn~ 
i~'enough of a punishment. They want more "career-damagi 
tiens.- They think more men should be receiving crisp envelo 
~ announcing the date of their appearance before aome fenn! 
bUDaI. t 

o'l'he women who wrote this study are, of course, all femi~ 
, ~sn't neceaaarily mean that they hate men, but it does nlth 
~ a biased world view. If you were charged in a court of 
~al harassment. this is not the jury you would choose. xal 
o 'Feminist advocacy research is not science. These are D!lo~ 

] 
a.ached social observers. They are a partisan political glThe 
"f4cta," "studies," "statistics" and "conclusions" are highly ~d in 
ceoclusions of every study, just like this one, are del it to 
~:.ce, and the data always shows what the study aut~ 

~ven now, aome feminist group is about to produce 11Y ~ 
Pi*ti:ng to uncover a new oppre88ion dujour. Any day, :n ed 
cOrne out showing that little baby girls don't get their mJer 
SII often as little baby boys, or that ice cream vend 'p. is to 
IIClOOpS to girls than to boys. The obvious goal of SUc~" s from 
Il&irry the ongoing flow of goods, privileges, rights ac and 
J1)ales to females. In the future, let us view femi d :ullies 
research with serious skepticism. Feminists are the our lunch 
~ American politics, and it's time we stopped ban 
~ney without a fight. 

~--------------4'_:_. __ ... and must include 
LETTERS POUCY. letters to the eol~;ltin,n letters should not 

writer's address and phone to edit for length and 
~~x:ceErl400 words. The Daily Iowan per author per month. 

The Daily Iowan will publish 
• , of The Daily Iowan are 
Z~OPINlONS expressed on the a nonprofit corporation, 
:those of the signed authors. The 
.(Ioes not express opinions on these ., written by readers of The 

submissions should be typed 
in length. A brief biography 

:'CUEST OP1NIONS are articles 
:baJly Iowan. The DI welcomes 
·and signed, and should not 
:~uld accompany all submiSi.ionf_ 
: The Daily Iowan reserves the length, style and clarity. 

a glossary of modem politics · 

_ ... ' ITl'.,U'R outrageous 
the backs of 

\LUI~"r .. - laborers, prefer· 
.... ".,..,·RnT.R. who can 

working for a 
35-cents-an-hour.' 

about dumping 
toxic waste into the behind the factory, 
if proper disposal is .. expensive to pay for 
today. 

Conl1't! .. : 1. (archaiJGreat body of leaders, 
the best representatif. and senators from the 
various states de~ to establish freedoms 
and forge law;. 2. GIlt body of swindlers who 
line their pocket;lth cash from wealthy 
patrons. say whatfSkes to get the vote and 
ignore their conatiJlts. 
coDlervatlve: 1. rson who wants the estab
lished order of gooDment to remain. intact. 2-
Top dog who J ~. beat down rivals and 
retain his! her'" pn vileges. 

Syrwnyms: eJishment, bigot, upper crust, 
elitist, exploiter 
defense conactor: ~. Corporation fed .by 
exaggerated fll.ofhostile foes. 2. CorporatIon 
willing to rob (Ions from taxpayers. 
Democrat: chaic) 1. Person who thinks 
every citizet!0uld h~ve an equal chanc~ to 
succeed in pee enVIronment of the Umted 
States 2 fon who doesn't think anyone 
should' be' !,ed to get filthy rich by exploit
'ng worke'" Person who would be glad to 
1 xploit hlher fellow human beings, if it 
~ould mfllm ! her rich, but is too ashamed 
to admitY switching parties. 4. Person who 
cares a~ the environment and thinks com
panies rd not be encouraged to dump their 

sludge into the rivers where babies get their 
drinking water. 
nake: 1. Person who has overdeveloped 
instincts of outrage against authority. 2. Per
son who finds trivial objections to superficial 
i88ues in conflicts, but remains oblivious to core 
i88ues. 
freedom fighteR: 1. Soldiers who attempt to 
topple a government which is our enemy. 2. 
Soldiers who wound, torture and kill our ene
mies. 
fundamentalist: 1. Person who believes the 
Bible is nonfiction. 2. Person who believes reli
gion should dictate how people think and live 
tlteir lives, and that schoolchildren should be 
indoctrinated into one peculiar religion. S. Per
son who fears any future or progress that does 
not lead to his! her own "predestined" future. 
gospels: 1. Heavily fictionalized accounts of a 
historical Aramaic teacher, purported to con· 
tain said teacher's actual words. 2. Mythical 
account of Jesus Christ. Recent study has con
cluded that 82 percent of the Gospel words 
attributed the Jesus Christ were the fictional 
inventions of his biographers. 
ruerrilla: 1. Soldiers who attempt to topple a 
government which is our ally. 2. Soldiers who 
wound, torture and kill our allies. 
hawk: See patriot. 
hunter: 1. NRA member. 2. Person who excus
es the slaughter of forest animals, and splash
ing blood and fur under the excuse of sport. S. 
Person with the disposition of a killer who 
experiences no danger him I herself. 

Syrwnyms: sadist, murderer, torturer. 
independent: 1. Person who has chosen no 
party. 2. Peraon who finds things to dislike in 
either party. S. Apathetic person. 
liberal: (derogatory) 1. Person who favors 
progress or reform, as in political or religious 
affairs. 2. Person who resents some being 
wealthy, while others are poor, and who wishes 
to take the wealth and give it to others with no 
money and no opportunity. 3. Person who 

wants the government to stay out of private " 
lives and recognizes the importance of privacy. 
PAC: [P(olitical) A(ction) C(ommittee)) 1.
Group umbrella used to funnel money to politi
cians Cor the purchase of laws. 2. Legal bribery 
used to identify the most profit-enhancing leg
islation. 
patriot: 1. Person who loves his I her country: 
2. Person who wants his I her country to med
dle in the affairs of other countries. S. Person h 

who raises fears about hostile enemies and ' 
thereby feeds defense contractoR. 
politician: 1. Person who gets elect6%Dk
ing promises he! she doesn't intend 1,~. 2. 
Person who senses what the voters want and U 

tells them what they want to hear. 
Synonyms: used car salesman, Pickpocke~ 

liar. 
poliuter: 1. Good corporate citizen. 2. Compa~ , 
ny or peraon that dumps waste in the neare!j~ 
river or sewer to avoid the hassle of doing it the 
right way, or not making the gunk in the fir~t 
place. 
racist: Person who thinks he I she is superior 
to another human. 

Synonyms: conservative, Nazi, redneck, 
white supremacist, white South African. 
RepUblican: 1. Rich person trying to stay rich. 
2. Religious peraon with no other party to join. 
S. Suburban middle-class person who doesn:t. , 
care a damn about God, but only wants - to 
the exclusion of all else - to be rich. 
semt: 1. Person who refers to one gender in a 
manner that it would preCer to avoid. 2. Person 
who purposely intends to offend others with 
sensitivities to gender iSBues. S. A gray area 
that depends on subjective ideas of offense. 
televangeli8t: 1. Person who preys on the 
fears of viewers' to generate money for personal 
glory. 2. Person of dogmatic views and bigoted 
thinking. 

Tom Hunter's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

JO . ... 
.- I 

The electronic slaughter of the innocent~ ~ 
H ave you played a video game called 
Night Trap? With a handheld control, you 
try to defend a group of sorority girls in 
scanty pajamas against a horde of blood
sucking intruders. 

For aomeone who never even went along on a 
panty raid, this is heady stufl'. The game makes 
a technological leap ahead of the familiar Nin
tendo offerings of past seasons, in that Night 
Trap's characters are real-live actors, not the 
computer-generated figures of earlier games. 

But if blood-sucking is not your thing, plenty 
of other new video aoftware may brighten your 
holidays, at $20 to as much as $60 per pur
chase. In a street-fighting game called Mortal 
Kombat, the skilled player can pluck out the 
spinal column of an on-screen victim. 

Another, labeled Lethal Enforcement, reflects 
tellingly on our society of armed households. 
Instead of the conventional control device, par
ticipants acquire an electronically charged 
handgun (a "justifier," in the game's glossary) 
for firing point-blank into the TV screen - and, 
with good aim, for taking out the bad guys. 

"You won't find toys like this in any Cracker
jack box,· says an ad for Lethal Enforcement. 

Well, let's hope not. Let's hope, too, that aome 
reasonable regulation - by government, iC the 
game managers themselves cannot come to 
terms with public decency - will stanch thil 
video gore before another Christmas sellOn. 

Warnings have come from widely divergent 
aourcea - from a Senate subcommittee chaired 
by liberal Democrat Joseph Lieberman of Con
necticut and from California's conservative 
Republican attorney general, Dan Lungren. 

Lieberman has threatened government action 
if the electronic games industry fails to .temper 
violence and rampant lex in a product aimed 
mainly at children. Lungren wants certain 
games withdrawn from sales shelves forthwith. 

( 

A predictable reaction 

Industry reaction was predictable. Commer
cial success often breeds arrogance - highlight
ed in this instance by one Thomas Zito, presi
dent of Digital Pictures Inc., the producer of 
Night Trap. Zito sees his business as all fun 
and games without a hint of social significance. 

"It's preposterous to claim there is a causal 
relationship between a video game and anyone 

"You won't find toys like this in any 
Crackerjack box, " says an ad for 
Lethal Enforcement. 

getting a bullet in the back," this captain of 
industry told Lieberman's Senate Oversight 
Committee. 

So here we have someone practicing child 
psychology without a license. Zito's testimony 
airily dismisses most academic opinion regard
ing the rise in violence among school kids. 

In an effort to head off a government crack
down, however, the producers of video games 
have promised a modicum of reform. Unfortu
nately, this effort was directed not to content of 
the gory games themselves, only to their mar
keting. The manufacturers said they'll provide 
a "rating systein" warning buyers as to the 
degree of each product's predilection to violence. 

Is this to be taken seriously? One of the first 
companies to adopt a rating system was Sega of 
America. This is the firm whose prize package 
is Mortal Kombat, in which aggresaors rip off 
.people's heads amid realistic spurts of blood -
preceding the aforementioned coup de grace of 
a l08t spinal column. 

Sega's vice president for marketing, William 
White Jr., conceded to senatore that such may
hem may be inappropriate for totiJ. In a burst of 
corporate responsibility, Sega a88igned Morlal 
Kombat and "MA-lS" rating to indicate its ulti-

-------

mate violence and supposedly to invite parental 
discretion in what they buy. -

Loophole. and hypocrisy 

But Mortal Kombat, like most of these g~ 
can be found in countless video arcades - • 
hotels, shopping malls and fun areas where it'if! 
available to any kid with quarters in his jellllll' 
No warning label and no questions asked. Aii.f.. 
rating system with which this industry seeka.fd: 
head off government action is so fraught wi!!I: 
loopholes (to say nothing of hypocrisy) as to ~ 
no one. 

Voluntary regulation? Nintendo of America. 
estimates it lost $10 million by toning down Jta: 
own version of Mortal Kombat. How long wi#: 
stockholders permit this out-of-pocket display," 
concern for America's children? ; 

Congress has has ahown consideraltU 
patience toward an industry whose social COlt! 
science comes with batteries not included. ;pj; 
reluctance to impose content standards is com: 
mendable. Government never performs satis~ 
torily as a censor and should not be encourad 
to try. 

Yet this is no First Amendment matt;;;: 
either. If the video game outrage compels nllC 
making, it should not be equate 't tta 
anathema of pre88 or broadcasting ' . 'p. 

We feel no hesitancy in going after tt. mato 
keters of toys which can cut, strangle or otbM: 
wise threaten children physically. Is is not irGI 
sponsible to permit the poiaoning of yoU1ll 
minds~" 

Dillregarding industry pleas for more tim • 
put ite house in order, the Lieberman com. 
tee has lIet a February deadline for mean~ 
seIC-regulation. 

And none too soon. We should not end~ 
a~other Christmas marred by this electrolll 
slaughter 9f the innocents. -Lionel Van Deeriin, former congressman, is a con .. 
tributing writer for The San Diego Union-Tribune . .:: 
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QUAKE 
Continued from Page 1A 

was lost throughout the region and 
power was disrupted as far away 
as Canada. At midday, at least 
625,000 customers were without 
po\"er in central and Southern Cal
ifornia. 

Long.distance phone companies 
routed calls away from the region 
to p:cevent communication gridlock. 
A freight train carrying sulfuric 
ada was derailed, and Los Angeles 
Inte'rnational Airport briefly 
closed. 

The cit epartment of Water 
and P 'ged residents to boil 
drt"nki llter contaminated by 
broken mains. 
~n after the quake struck, offi

cers patrolled streets in the early 
morning darkness to guard against 
IOQting as police helicopters aimed 
their spotlights on shattered store
fronts below. 

tater, quake refugees pitched 
tents in neighborhood parks and 
set-up mobile homes in parking 
lots . Long lines formed outside 
hardware stores as residents tried 
to buy propane or get plywood to 
repair damaged homes. Without 
power, many gasoline stations 
remained closed, and bank teller , 

RUIN 
C~tinued from Page 1A 

diad. His family's apartment was 
flattened. 

,"'My husband and son trapped 
i$ide. I hear my son crying," said 
Lee's mother, Hyun Sook Lee. "My 
(other) son crawled out first. He 
rescued me." 

One unidentified man dragged 
from the ruins exclaimed, "Oh, 
that sky looks beautiful ," 

Elsewhere in Northridge, steam 
billowed from the blacktop str~ts 
where an oil line exploded. The 

NOT LIKELY SOON 

What Is a fault? 
A fauh is a Joint or fracture in the 
earth. Shifting pres,sures push the 
two sides In two different directions. 
Quakes occur when major faults 
gel stuck and the rock Is unable 10 
move, until so much stress builds 
up that it jerks free suddenly. 

There are few 
populated areas 
In the state 
unaffected by the 
danger of severe 
vibrational 
Intensities 
generated by a 
shifting fault. 

SIte of yesterday's 
quake meaSUring 6.6 
on It7e Richter scale. Diego 

Loa Ange' •• quake 
Several faults calVe up the Los 
Angeles basin. Yesterday's 
quake was centered near the 
city of Northridge. 

~~ '" ~.~ , -lilt 
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machines didn't work. 
President Clinton declared 

Southern California a disaster 
area, making residents eligible for 
federal assistance, and dispatched 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency chief James Lee Witt to 
California. 

"We intend to do everything we 
possibly can to help the people of 
Los Angeles and Southern Califor· 
nia to deal with the earthquake 
and its aftermath,· Clinton said in 
Washington, D.C. 

Gov. Pete Wilson and Mayor 
Richard Riordan also declared 
emergencies. 

"You begin to wonder how much 
Angelinos are expected to take," 
said Wilson, referring to the recent 
fire storms that ravaged Southern 
California. 

California National Guard troops 
were sent in, and the state Office of 
Emergency Services sent about 300 
search and rescue teams equipped 
with tiber-optic sensors and other 
gear to detect structural flaws and 
find victims. 

At least 14 people were killed 
when an apartment building col
lapsed in Northridge. The building 
housed mostly students at nearby 
California State University, North-

burnt shells of authmobiles littered 
the roadside. 

Thousands more homes around 
Los Angeles were destroyed or 
damaged, while motorists commut
ing on empty freeways before sun
rise were buried in deadly 
avalanches of concrete. 

John Gulzow, 45, was traveling 
north on the Golden State Freeway 
when the earthquake hit. "I saw 
the highway buckling in front of 
me,' he said. 

Moments later, a motorcycle offi
cer hurtled off the jutting edge and 

ridge. 
A man died inside his 

Chatsworth trailer home when he 
apparently suffered head injuries 
from falling objects, said coroner 
spokesman Scott Carrier. 

Two people died when a home in 
Sherman Oaks slid down a hillside, 
a person was killed in a fall from a 
sixth-floor window at a downtown 
hotel, five people died of quake
related heart attacks, and a Ran
cho Cucamonga woman broke her 
neck and died when she slipped 
and hit her head on a baby crib. 

Also killed was a Los Angeles 
police officer whose motorcycle 
sailed off a severed freeway over
pass, falling nearly 25 feet to the 
road below. 

Two people died on arrival at 
Henry Mayo Medical Center in 
Newhall, officials said. Details of 
their deaths weren't immediately 
available. 

Thousands were treated for 
injuries. 

"We've seen heart attacks, dislo
cated bones, lacerations. A lot of 
blood," said Toni Regalado, an 
emergency room admissions officer 
at Holy Cross Medical Center in 
Sylmar. 

died. 
One block from the leaping 

flames of a gas main break in 
Granada Hills, in the home of 
Lynn Pooler, 49, everything was on 
the floor. 

"You spend your whole life 
acquiring things and then they're 
gone in an instant," she said, ges
turing to the broken crystal and a 
smashed grandfather clock. 

"There's no power, there's no 
water, there's no gas, but we're 
safe. That's what's important." 

VI professors: quakes 
unlikely in Midwest 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Earthquakes could affect the 
Iowa City area, but the chances of 
a major one any time soon are 
extremely low, professors in the UI 
Department of Geology said. 

While the potential exists for 
Iowa City to experience an earth
quake at some point in the future, 
it is unlikely the area would suffer 
effects as severe as those of Mon
day's earthquake in California, 
said Jim Faulds, a UI assistant 
professor of geology. 

"We may very well feel an earth
quake someday, but it's unlikely 
we'd experience much damage," he 
said. 

The recent Southern California 
earthquake was the result of a 
release of energy that had built up 
between plates in the Earth's crust 
along the San Andreas fault, A 
fault within the plate Iowa City 
rests on produced a series of mas
sive earthquakes in 1811 and 1812 
that changed the landscape near 
the small southeastern Missouri 
town of New Madrid. 

UI geology Professor Robert 
Carmichael said this series of 
quakes was quite powerful, but 
resulted in relatively little damage 
to human structures along the then 
sparsely populated frontier. 

"That earthquake was very sig
nificant historically: he said. "It 
was the greatest earthquake in 

terms of the area a1fected in North 
America in recorded time." 

The recurrence interval for 
earthquakes along the New Madrid 
fault is such that it will likely be 
centuries before a major quake 
rocks the fault again. 

"We have no reason to think 
another New Madrid earthquake 
will occur within the next few hun
dred years," Carmichael said. 
"That doesn't mean it can't happen, 
but it's very unlikely - there sim
ply isn't enough energy being 
stored up, whereas in California 
the energy buildup is an ongoing 
matter." 

Although Iowa City is relatively 
far away from the New Madrid 
fault, seismic conditions in the 
Midwest permit earthquake waves 
to travel much farther than in oth
er regions of the United States. 

·Since the crust is much cooler 
here, seismic waves can travel far
ther than, say, in California, where 
the crust is much warmer,· Faulds 
said. "If you have one here, the 
damage is usually spread out over 
a much larger region." 

Even if the statistics were defied 
and a major earthquake occurred 
along the New Madrid fault tomor
row, it's unlikely the shock waves 
would send the Old Capitol tum
bling to the ground. 

"There would be damage here, 
but not the kinds of things where 
whole buildings collapse,· Faulds 
said. 

AND DANCE OF CAMBODIA 

Perfonning 
the elegant and gracefol 

traditional arts of Cambodia 
February 7, 8 p. m. 

• Senior Ci~zen, U I Sludent, and Youth diacounls on all events 

Call 335-1'160 or 
tol~ outside Iowa City 1-800.HANCH •• 

TOO and disabilities inquiries 
Call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 
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KING 
Continued from Page 1A 

"At the meetings I attend with 
university presidents, race is 
viewed 88 the single most besetting 
problem on the nation's campuses 
in all parts of the country: he said. 

Rawlings believes the racial situ
ation at the m is better than most 
institutions in the country. But he 
said there are problems that still 
must be dealt with. 

·We are by no means immune 
from the national plague Cof 
racism)," he said. 

A hate mail letter received by 
the UI Black American Law Stu
dent Auociation President Lisa 
Pride and an offensive cartoon in 
an edition of The Daily Iowan has 
brought attention to the daily 
streas of combating racism on cam
pus, Rawlings said. 

Programs such as a charter com
mittee on human rights and estab
lished Offices of Affirmative Action 
and Special Support Services pre
pared to handle racial issues must 

be given more support in order to holiday. 
work effectively, he added. UI senior Amy Hutchcroft, who .. 

"We can't leave everything to attended the address, said Rawl·~ :: 
institutional mechanisms," he said.. ings' statements made her think; : 
"We must constantly go back to about what she can do individually-. 
where it all begins, the human towards diversity. :. 
heart, and take individual respon- "His speech made me reallY. 
sibility for fostering a diverse com- reflect about my own personal situ
munity." ations and what I can do to 

Rawli.nga stayed on the theme of improve them,· she said. • 
diversity by defining why he feels Chauncey Thomas, a UI 8Opho:. 
th OallS" rtant· the uru'ver more, said Rawlings' urge for" e g Impo m -
sity community, but said it is not a diversity on campus was very moti

vational. 
total mean to an end. . ."1 liked his message of how we 

"We ~ know we have? diverse can't afford to wait to change our' 
commuruty when every?ne, re~- minds about the hatred betweeD, 
leas of cultural and racial hentage, .. races,· he said. 
rmds an atmosphere of. wel~ome UI senior Patrick Dyson, who -
and a~ptan~e at the U~verslty ~f participated in a unity candlelight: ; 
Iowa, he sald. "We ~ll know It ceremony following the speech: .. :. 
when people feel readily at home said it is a good sign the university- -
here, ~ to be themselves.· . is recognizing some of the racial" : 
Ra~lings announced that he will problems on campus. • 

subDllt a proposal at the ne~ Iowa "Hopefully, the institution will 
state Board of Regents meeting to take steps to remedy the situa
recognize Martin Luther King's tion," he said. 
birthday as a official university 

Get ·· Scientific! 
Get Hewlett Packard 

HP48GX 
Graphic Expandable Calculator 
• More memo!), ror contplex problem solving 

with 128·KB RAM builtin 
• Two expan,.ion pons 
• Two-way Infrared VO ror easy daUiltallSfer 
• Hundreds or equations built In 
• Graphics and caicullL' (unctions 
• Symbolic: math (unctions to fit your needs 
• HP EquatlonWriter application leu )IOU enter 

and see equatiOns Ilke they appear on paper 
• Unit managentent L. e8.!o'Y 
• Easy·to-use (orms speed up learning for the 

beginnIng calculus student 
• HP Solve appliration gets you to solutions quickly 

• • 
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rlidl HEWLETT 
I.!~ PACKARD 

r-r-1 University·Book·Store L.l.J 'Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
GlOWId ROOf 10llia Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8·5, SIL 9·S, Sun. 12~ , , 

We acce~ VISA, Me. American ExprCII. DilcoYu, and Studcntlflcully SuII' ID. 

Are you prepared? 
Weare. 

- SMALL CLASSES GROUPED BY TEST-TAKING 
ABILITY 

• GUARANTEED SCOf,lE IMPROVEMENTS 

• VALUABLE TEST-TAKING TECHNIQUES COMBINED 
WITH A THOROUGH REVIEW OF THE CONCEPTS 
TESTED ON THE MCAT 

BEGIN PREPARING NOW!! 
Register TODAY and get FREE MeAT Review software . 

, 

Classes are forming now for the April exam. 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

Questions? Please call our office at (800)-856-7737 
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two friends in two different places at 

from Sprint. At 9¢ a minute, its the same time? Strange, huh? That's 

late night MOONLIGHT MADNESS'" PRIORITY PARTY CALL.sM The 

rate is certainly unusual. Not to COLLEGIATE FONCARD from Sprint. 

mention the GREAT STUFF you get We're working to MAKE COLLEGE 

just for using your calling card. This COLLEGI.rE FONCARD IS so EASY; IT'S WEIRD. LIFE EVEN EASIER. And that's the 

Free goodies? That's weird. And how about talking to weirdest thing of all. + Sprint. 

1·800·795·5971 
Be there now. 

STOP BY OUR BOOTH FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A TRIP TO THE NCAA FINAL FOUR® 
AND FIND OUT HOW TO GET A FUNKY NCAA T·SHIRT AND 30 MINUTES OF CALLS 

FREE! 
No purchase necessary. See official rules at sign-up booth. 

Tuesday - Friday, January 18 -21 in the Iowa Memorial Union, 9a.m. to 5 p.m. 

9¢ a minute rate applies to domestic calls made between II p.m. and 6 a.m. In addition to the 9¢ a minute rate, surcharges will apply to COLLEGIATE FONCARD calls . © 1993 Sprint Communications Compahy L.P. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 
Iowa Sports 
"Men's basketball travels to illinOIS, 
Wednesday 7 p.m., Assembly Hall, 
KGAN. 
College Basketball 
• Indiana at Purdue, tonight 6:30 

p.rn, ESPN. 

• Massachusetts at DePaul, tonight 7 

p.m .• WGN. 
• Kentucky at Florida, tonight 8: 30 
p.m., ESPN. 

• Connecticut at Providence, 
Wednesday 6 p.m., ESPN. 

7 p.m.,ABc. 
NBA 
o Warriors at Hawks, Wednesday 6:35 
p.m., TBS. 
Boxing 
olive heavyweight action, tonight 8 
p.m., USA . 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who is the Iowa women's 
basketball team's all-time 

leading shot blocker? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

TIlf./J.\/lY IOW·1-\' • TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 199 :.< 
• Iowa State at Missouri, Wednesday 

t 

SportsBriefs 

Haw y women stay at 
No.2 in latest poll 

Tennessee, Iowa and Penn 
State remained the top three 
teams in The Associated Press 
women's basketball poll (or the 
fifth straight week Monday. 

But Tennessee lost Monday 
night to Rutgers 87-77, leaving 
Iowa and Penn State as the only 
unbeaten teams in Division I. 

The Lady Vols (14-1) stayed 
No. 1 for the ninth consecutive 
week with 66 of 67 (irst-place 
votes and 1,674 points - one 
hort of perfect. 

Iowa (11-0) held the second 
spot with the remaining first
place vote and 1,601 points after 
beating then-No. 18 Northwest
ern on Sunday. 

Penn State (12-0) was NO.3 
with 1,524 points. 

,Iowa softball to host 
coaches' clinic 

The Iowa softball staff will hold 
its seventh annual softball coach
es' development clinic Feb. 12, 
Hawkeye head coach Gayle 
Blevins announced Monday. 

Instruction includes beginner 
I level coaching, offense, pitching 

techniques and hitting styles. 
Clinicians for this year's event 
include Blevins, Iowa assistants 
Jenny Allard and Kerry Horgan 
and Des Moines Dowling High 
School head coach Henry Chris
towski. 

Pre-registration fees are $40 
and coaches receive a clinic note
book, lunch and clinic notes. On
site registration is $45 and coach
es will receive clinic notes only. 
The clinic begins at 8 a.m. in the 
Iowa Bubble. For more informa
tion, call the Iowa softball office 
at (319) 335-9257. 

Hawkeye softball to host 
youth clinic 

The Iowa softball staff will hold 
a youth softball clinic Jan. 30. 

Instruction includes hitting, 
t pitching, fielding, throwing and 

pase running. Clinicians are 
Blevins and Iowa assistants Jenny 
t-liard and Kerry Horgan. 

Registration fees are $12 and 
~ids will receive a Pony / Iowa 
softball shirt. The clinic is open to 

[

girls and boys, ages 9-14. Check-
1n for the clinic is at 12:30 p.m. 
in the Bubble. The first 150 regis
trations received will be accept
ed. For more information, call the 
Iowa softball office at (319) 335-
9257. 
, 
Rec Services sponsoring 
siding trip 

The Iowa Division of Recre
ational Services is sponsoring a 
cross country skiing trip / class to 
Black River State Forest near 
Black River Falls, Wis., Feb. 11-
13. The cost of the trip is $80 
which includes transportation, 
lodging and trail passes. To regis
ter or for more information, con
tact the Rec Services office at 
335-9293. 

Jtock climbing wall open 
additional hours 

The rock climbing wall located 
in the North Gym of the Iowa 
Field House is now open on Sun
days from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
beginning this Sunday and Tues
day and Wednesday from 6:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Daily passes 
are $3. Ten punch passes can be 
Pl!rchased for $25. For more 
",{ormation, call 335-9293. 

lUGE 
Neo-Nazis convicted 

S many (AP) - Two 
neO~ r" re convicted and 
sentenc d to jail Monday for 
leading a beating attack on a U.S. 
luge racer after insulting his black 
teammate. 

The Oct. 29 attack on Duncan 
kennedy in the nearby winter 
~rt of Oberhof was the first 
against an American in a wave of 
Ileo-Nazi violence that has swept 
Germany since unification in 
1990. 

Tino Voelkel, 16, and Silvio 
Eschrich, 21, were found guilty of 
causing grievous bodily harm 
Monday after a one-day trial. 

Harding's ex implicated by NBC 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore . - Tonya 
Harding prepared Monday for her 
first questioning by the district 
attorney amid reports that her ex
husband was about to be arrested 
and that funds from the U.S. Fig
ure Skating Association may have 
been used to fmance the attack on 
Olympic rival Nancy Kerrigan. 

NBC News said it learned that 
authorities have bank and wire 
transfer records that could tie Jeff 
Gillooly to the three men already 
in custody in the alleged conspira
cy. The network also said the 
records could confirm bodyguard 
Shawn Eckardt's claim that 

Gillooly financed the Jan. 6 attack 
in Detroit. 

Shane Minoaka Stant, the man 
accused of clubbing Kerrigan on 
the leg, was scheduled to fly to 
Portland today under guard by 
sheriff's deputies after waiving 
extradition, the Multnomah Coun
ty Sheriff's Department said. 

Stant turned himself in to the 
FBI in Phoenix last week after 
learning there was a warrant for 
his arrest in Oregon. 

NBC said it confirmed a report 
in The Oregonian newspaper that 
investigators suspect Gillooly used 
some money, donated by Harding's 
supporters to finance her skating, 
to pay for the hit. The money, the 
reports said, may have come from 

the USFSA and other benefactors, 
including New York Yankees owner 
George Steinbrenner. 

The New Yo/It Times, in today's 
editions, said Harding earned 
around $200,000 since 1991, 
including $160,000 from ice skat
ing tollrs. It also said that in the 
past three years, she received 
$12,000 from the U.S. Olympic 
Committee through a trust fund, 
and additional Bums through pri
vate donors, including $20,000 
from Steinbrenner, who is also a 
USOC vice president. 

Gillooly and Harding have 
denied any wrongdoing. 

"I don't think Tonya would be 
meeting with the district attorney 
for any other reason except to clear 

Associated Press 

Chicago's B.J. Armstrong, a former Iowa star, looks standout at Iowa State, and Dana Barros during the 
to pass around Philadelphia's Jeff Hornacek, left, a Bulls' 121-91 win Monday afternoon in Chicago. 

her name, " said Ronald H. Hoevet, 
the attorney representing Gillooly. 
He maintained that both are inno
cent, but acknowledged that his 
client "has been on pins and nee
dles. He's tense and nervous." 

Harding sneaked out of her 
house close to midnight, ducking 
down in a Jeep to avoid being seen, 
and practiced for the first time 
since winning the U.S. Figure 
Skating Championships. 

Hours later in Stoneham, Mass., 
Kerrigan skated publicly for the 
first time since she was clubbed on 
the knee. 

Kerrigan practiced for one hour 
at an ice rink in her hometown. 
She skated circles and spins, did 

See HARDING, Page 28 

Associated Press 

U.S. figure skating champion 
Tonya Harding practices with her 
coach Diane Rawlinson in this 
October file photo. 

Chicago on 
fire at home 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Scottie Pippen and 
B.J. Armstrong sparked a third
quarter spurt with 11 points apiece 
as Chicago won its 14th straight 
home game, topping Philadelphia 
121-91 Monday night. 

The Bulls, with 16 wins in their 
last 19 games, led by 12 at the half 
and broke away in the third, 
outscoring the Sixers 33-19 to open 
up a 92-66 lead. 

Armstrong finished with 21 
points, Pippen had 20 and Bill 
Wennington 18 for the Bulls in 
their most lopsided victory of the 
season. 

Shawn Bradley led the Sixers 
with 18 points. 
Spurs 100, Bullets 87 

LANDOVER, Md. - Dale Ellis 
scored 16 of his 20 points before 
halftime as the San Antonio Spurs, 
playing without David Robinson, 
took control late in the first half. 

The Spurs have won six in a row, 
matching their longest streak of 
the season. Washington had a 
three-game winning streak broken. 

Terry Cummings led the Spurs 
with 21 points, Negele Knight 
added 19 points and Willie Ander
son 15. 'Ibm Gugliotta paced Wash
ington with 17 points. 

Robinson's string of 119 consecu
tive games came to an end. He sat 
out with soreness in his right knee 
a880ciated with otT-season lIurgery. 
Knieks 106, Timberwo]ves 94 

NEW YORK - Patrick Ewing 
scored 34 points and became the 
first New York player with 15,000 
for his career as New York won its 
fifth straight. 

Ewing, who earlier this season 
passed Walt Frazier as the Knicks' 
career scoring leader, had 13 points 
in the fourth quarter, stifling the 
Timberwolves' rally from a 20-
point halftime deficit. 

John Starks had 27 points and 
11 assists and Charles Oakley fin
ished with 14 points and 18 
rebounds for New York. Micheal 
Williams led Minnesota with 21 
points. 
BaWD 102, Bueltt 98 

ATLANTA - Dominique Wilkins 
matched his season-h.igh with 38 
points, including 16 in the third 
period, as Atlanta improved its 

home record to anNEA-best 17·1. 
The victory was Atlanta's sev

enth in eight games. 
Mookie Blaylock added 17 points 

and 13 assists for the Hawks. Blue 
Edwards led Milwaukee with 16 
points and Vin Baker added 15. 
Cavaliers 114, Magic 107 

RICHFIELD, Ohio - Gerald 
Wilkins scored all of his 26 points 
in the second half and Mark Price 
sank a tie-breaking 3-pointer with 
a minute left as Cleveland beat 
Orlando. 

The Cavaliers blew all of a 14-
point fourth-quarter lead before 
rallying in the final 60 seconds. 
Shaquille O'Neal, hampered by 
early foul trouble, got Orlando back 
in it by scoring 28 of his 31 points 
in the second half. 

Price had 25 points and 12 
assists, and Brad Daugherty had 
18 points and 16 rebounds for 
Cleveland. Anfernee Hardaway 
had 23 points, nine assists and sev
en rebounds for the Magic. 
Jazz 109, Pistons 94 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Karl 
Malone had 25 points and H 
rebounds and was one assist short 
of a triple-double as Utah handed 
Detroit its 13th straight loss, just 
one short of the franchise's single
season record. 

Utah led 60-42 at the half, and 
continued to score at will against 
the Pistons defense, getting 35 
points in the third quarter to lead 
95-65 with 12 minutes to play. 

Jeff Malone had 26 points for 
Utah, while John Crotty added 14 
off the bench. The Pistons' lone 
bright spot was Greg Anderson, 
who finished with season-highs in 
points (23) and rebounds (16). 
Warriors 104, Suns 99 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Latrell 
Sprewell made two free throws 
with 11 .8 seconds left and Dan 
Majerle shot an airban from 3-
point range five seconds later as 
Golden State won its fourth 
straight. 

Sprewell's foul shots gave Golden 
State a three-point lead. MajerIe 
had a chance to tie, but his otT-bal
ance 3-point try missed badly and 
went out of bounds. Billy Owens 
then added a dunk at the buzzer 
for the final margin. 

Conspiracy on ice: another reason to kill your television 
The assault on figure skater 

Nancy Kerrigan and the media
induced soap opera which has fol
lowed have helped illustrate just 
how low journalists have sunk in 
their quest for 
celebrity-based, 
tabloid-style 
"news." 

For those who 
have been hiding 
in a warm, dark 
hole to escape the 
past two weeks of 
frigidity, Kerrigan 
was clubbed in 
the knee after 
practicing for the 
U.S. Figure Skat
ing Champi
onships . The 

Joch \~ ., ..• 
DOll of rio 

resulting injury prevented Kerrig. 
an, the 1992 Olympic bronze 
medalist, from competing in the 
event, which was won by rival fig
ure skater '!bnya Harding. 

Since the Jan. 6 attack, federal 
investigators have questioned 

numerous people in Harding 'S 
entourage but have made only 
three arrests to date: Harding's 
bodyguard Shawn Eric Eckardt, 
hitman Shane Minooka Stant of 
Phoenix and Stant's uncle, Derrick 
Brian Smith. 

Yes, that's correct: neither Hard
ing nor her husband have been 
charged in the plotting of the 
assault, let alone convicted as 
guilty. This may come as a shock to 
those who have followed events via 
TV news. 

Personally, I was unfortunate 
enough to see Chicago's CBS affili
ate, WBBM Channel 2 news, take 
its shot at emulating the tabloid 
news shows. In fact , that station's 
total disregard for concepts such as 
"objectivity,' "innocent until proven 
guilty" and "truth" were appalling 
even to a pretend journalist like 
myself. 

Like everyone else at this point 
in time, the WBSM news team cov
ering the "conspiracy on ice" has no 
idea what really happened and 

who is really guilty. This limitation 
did not inhibit WBBM's news writ
ers, however, as they programmed 
talking heads Jay Levine and Lin
da MacLennan to infer Harding's 
guilt through smear tactics. 

The difference in which the 
WBBM 4:30 p.m. newscast por
trayed Kerrigan and Harding (in 
stories which consumed over half of 
the station's hour long broadcast) 
is quite vivid. Despite any med
dling facts to the contrary, the pro
files the station ran on the two 
katers went orne thing like this: . 
Tonya Harding, a controversial 

skater with a troubled past ... was 
married at age 19 to a husband 
who was abusive ... smokes despite 
her asthma condition ... has gone 
through several coaches, blaming 
them for ber own on-ice inadequa
cy .,. jealous of Kerrigan's success 
both in competition and in picking 
up commercial endorsements ... 
etc. 

You get bhe idell . Channel 2 
News decided that its viewers 

needed a simplified, stereotyped 
account of the rebellious, unsports
manlike bitth who was behind the 
"conspiracy." 

To make matters worse, the 
damning character assassination 
profiles were accompanied by 
unflattering pictures of Harding 
fleeing reporters, hanging out with 
her bodyguard and smoking. These 
pictures were shown with a graphic 
listing Harding's "controversial" 
qualities on top of a team picture of 
the figure skaters. Kerrigan and 
Harding sit in the middle, with 
Kerrigan highlighted and Harding 
darkened. 

This portrayal of Harding proba
bly sounds familiar to anyone 
who's been following the story. In 
the meantime, Kerrigan has been 
gushed over by the press as she 
too, for the most part, ducks 
reporters and declines comment on 
the whole affair. 

I nstead of the scathing character 
examinations which Harding 
received, Kerrigan is offered made-

for -TV specials for her return to 
the ice, and shown saying, "I can't 
understand any explanation of why 
something like this would occur. I 
don't think I could ever understand 
the answer, because I can't think 
that viciously." 

Understand that I hold no 
grudge against Nancy Kerrigan. I 
sympathize with anyone unfortu
nate enough to be beaten with a 
metal police baton. 

I also hold no grudge or pre
sumption of guilt towards '!bnya 
Harding and wonder how profe~
sional journalists who supposedly 
promote objectivity in their work 
can live with their slanted, biased 
portrayal of the "conspiracy on ice.· 

Once upon a time, the WBBM 
news team and the rest of the 
media establishment laughed at 
"Hard Copy," "Inside Edition," 
"Entertainment Tonight" and the 
rest of the tabloid news show •. 
Now they are trying to emulate 
their style and literally quoting 
from their programs. 
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~ Top TM«y me """,,-', ~ -... .. 
eotnpoled by Mel Gr ... n~r8 or the Ph,t.deIphu 
.....- .. WJIOd by a ponooI <:1_ <X>OChes, will 
finI-pIotle ...... In ~, ~ Ihroo.th Jan. 
16, 101M point> "-" on 25 poonG lor a ftnt·pIoce ... tt.rour 0IIf point few • 2SC1>-piKe _ ond .,... 
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Record.... ,.. 
1.18. Hlt!t66. 
2Jowall) 
)J'ennSt 
4T_Tech 
5.VondotbIt 
6Cobado 
7.NMhCMa1ina 
8._ 
9~ 
10. SIWard 
1' .~ 
12. VirJinia 
13 PIMdue 
14 louitlona Tedl 
15~ 
16 W"""",,," 
1 7 fIoridoJntm\oIioftoI 
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19 NottI1 _'" 20 W.KMItdy 
21 .-"" 
22,~ 

23 """""' 24 s...onHoil 
25 UNlV 

I~ 1,674 1 
"~1 ,601 1 
12~ 1,524 ) 
14-11,450 5 
13-21,365 6 
11-21 ,292 1 
13-11 ,229 4 
13-1 1.216 8 
11 -1 1,174 9 
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12-2 976 12 
11 -2 9lS 15 
12-3 835 13 
11-3 150 H 
11-3 727 10 
11-2 639 16 
12-1 535 19 
~ 451 17 
7-3 sao 18 

10-4 316 20 
12-2 310 22 
12-2 261 13 

g..s lOs 21 
11-1 191 l S 
10-2 1 n 24 

~ ~...., SouIhtm Ma 101 ; Toledo 
65; FIorido 63; ~ Clara 49; ~ 34; ~ 
24; ~ Do"", 19; H.woIIII; 0e0rJt Willhinfon 
16; MlooissIppi 16; SWMillour; 51. 16; ~ 14; 
()IcIohomo 11 ; Stiophoft f . Aultin 9 ' aen-. 8 ' N 
Illinois 7; ~ 6; 0IcI0h0ma 51. ',; ~ si. 6; = 6; TuI.one s; Atl. ... n •• _ 4; DuI!o 4; 
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~ 1; Mi~ I; New """"ko St. 1. 
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Army 81 , Columbia 52 
IItIdIJOpott 84, New ~ 68 a.. .... 65, MMiIt 51 
~oMoyne 68, ~ Heiort 52 
MoII..\.owoII84, S. ~ 69 
I'Mn 68, lafoyftl! 62, OT 
ItI.QIMB7, r_n 
~ Amelm SO, """"'Pdon 76 

AIcom st as, )Icbon 51. 66 
AImIItont St. 67, ~ 56 
8.vton 79, Chowon SO 
COlI 01 o..rt..ton ", o...t...on s-hom 59 
r. kn<uc*y 84, """" f'eoy 16 
E~ 69, W_ Sourhom 67 
'1lIIICII Manon a3, CoMo sa 
Foot VoIIoy SI. 76, Poine 7$ 
c::.oqp. SOul"- eo, E. T_ 51. 69 
Morelwd SI. It Tenn. $I., PIId, snow 
Norfo& St. 102, f~ SI. 91 
N C.~a3,~60 
s-nn.ll 51. 64, CIorIo: Adont& 44 
5 C.-.\l~tn 94. Newborry 66 
S. urollna Sl 71, IIeIhune-CooIcm 56 
Southern Mill. 93, Vi'll. Tech 62 
SOu1hem U. 64, ~ SI. 56 
T~ Tech 77, Mumy St. 67 
Tn-O.otlMloou 75, MofthaI 67 
tubne 75, N c:. a...1otte 61 
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Northern St •• S D. 91. 0aI00IiI W~ 77 
~ 74, NW MltIouri Sl 62 

SOtmtwm 
.,.,...., 51. 69. T_ A&M-«i"fllMlle 46 
...,....... Tech 81. Hordirc 60 
'lMnar 68, T ........ an AIneric;on 56 
buoct.u 81, S. ~ 65 
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Scoreboard 

~ lop 25 ........ ill ~ ~ "'- mIop 
boobIb4 pol. wIIh firoA-ploce >'<11ft in ~ 
records throush J.n 16. lotal poinu bo.$ed on 25 
painO ror • ftnl-ploce _ ~ one point for a 
2S1h-poa _ , ond prewlUS ~: 

It.m.d PIs P.s 
llCons1sa91 16-1 1.552 3 
11.JCl.A(161 11~ 1.S14 5 
l.AlbnoMOl 12-1 1,458 4 
4.Nofthc.toIina(1) 13-2 1.425 1 
5·0ubQ1 11-1 1,39) 2 
6~4' 1)·11,360 7 
7 K1!n1ucky 13-2 1.126 8 
BJndiana 10-2 1,160 It 
9M.ora 13-21.050 6 
10. Connodia.t 14-1 949 14 
11 T","pie ,.2 917 13 
12. Puni.e 14-1 879 9 
1), louiMIe 12·2 843 15 
14. W1soonoin 1%-1 7811 12 
15. MocNpt 11 -3 787 10 
16 ~ 10-2 536 16 
17 Tech 10-4 524 18 
lB. AIo.- 13-1 413 12 
19.0nc:inNli 12-3 384 20 
20 _ 11-4 318 17 
21 Call....... 10-) 316 19 
11. x..iof,Ohio 11-1 256 25 
23. Soinllouis 1 ~ 254 
14 WestV~1o 10-2 171 23 
25. Mat)fand 10-) 130 

00-~ .... : Booton CoIop 124, ~. 
homo St. 14, FIorido 66 ... noio 56, ,...,. MeIdoo SI. 
43 , MlIrouri 42. N<!brasb 21 , MaIquftle 20, MiI5io
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Vonderbilt 2. 

~.-fAST 
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~ItSW~, PIId., snow 
~ 75, Sa<n!d ~ 65 
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~ at ~a.-Idus, fJPd., snow 
HE IIlnois Bl , C8t. ~ SI. 7) 
New Hampohi,. Col. Ill, 8fidFport 100 
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mb. TtldIIt 68, St. Rooe 67 
S. C<>nnMicut 76, MoII..u-iI 74 
ScDnIun It Morman, ppd., !nOW 

SheP-lIt West Uberty. PIId .• >nOW 
Sioo>a ea. Niop'a 74 
S<dhampIon 101 , N.Y_ Tech 95 
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Towoon St. 84. 0I0rIeIt0n So<Ahem 76 
1"", SI.. 84. HoIJIn 79 
weIIbrook 100. CaIIIeeon St. 68 
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~70.~Sl.64 
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Coppin St. 75, Md.-£. Shft 60 
Eaol CamIino 77. Flirfield 65 
EIiubeIh CiIy Sl 92. I.Nine*- 67 
florida AIoM 01 N. Carolina NoT, ppd., -.h« 
Go!otJIIa Scdhem 83, VMl61 
jodmon SI. _, 10, Ak:um SI. al 
lMnor 91, _ AIIboma 81 
~102,T~" 
L.onpood 84, IIanon 70 
MofthaI a), CIIodeI79, OT 
Morp> St. 74. DeIowire Sl6) 
Mu/Qy Sl102, T_ Tedl91 
N.C- Qnual74, St. Paul', 71 
N.C.-Gn!enobon> B3, Wondwp 60 
N.C.-Wilmi""'" 84. Old Dominion 79 
NotfoIIc St. 93, fayeaevile St. 78 
North FIorido 100, Edword Willm 84 
Poine 106, foil Vkr Sl 69 
1Uch~ 85. Willi.m .. MolY 6) 
S. CaroIlna SI. 69, Bethune-Coolanan 66, OT 
S.c.-Aiken 95, Newbeny 73 
s-hom MIll. 75, NE louiiIona 72 

Souchem U. 93, AIobamo Sl 84 
SII!ISon 15. Fb. 11WrNIionaI67 
Va. W...,.,. 83. E. Mennonite 55 
West ~ 72. UYinplon Sl 66 

MIOWfST 
Columbia, Mo. 83, Pori< 11 
Drury 19. 1'11b1x.ws St. 70 
fv.lfIIlOI85. Col. 01 !he 0uIIcs 67 
Fom6onne 78, Wobttr 76 
FronIdin 76. Knox 71 
... .o.n,o 81, W. lIino1s 68 
IConws SI. 68, IConws 64 
lDe Erie n , Slippe!y Rod< 7S 
MancheIer • EarIhoin, ppd .• ..
MiMwr/8opIisr. 96, MicMm N.vAItnt 67 
Mount Vernon ~ .. ~ pPd.. snow 
N. llinois 82. E. IIinois 61 
N. Midlipn 80. WIS.-Superior 61 
00idInd Ory at Indianapolis, ppd., snow 
Rod<I1un;t 96. Sl Mary's. ICon. 5 I 
S. lIinoio 81. ~on 67 
SE Mo5<ouri 99. Middle T eM. 71 
roytor n , 1nd.-SouIh Bond 63 
VaIpmiso 63. Wri#It SI. 59 
W ... .cnen Boy 78. ae..Iond 51. S6 
W ... -Mi!woukee 83. Y~ SI. 72 

5OlITHWI51' 
~ SI. 72, Texas AIoM-lCJrIIMIIe S6 
a.rdesviIIe Welyn 100, 1Ie!IIof, Kan. 64 
Hendenon Sl 70, AIo,-HunlWiIIe 68 
Midwelem SI., Texos 100. L5U-Sh~ 66 
Mksisoippi 811. Orollloborls 68 
0Id0h0ma City 83, W~ Boptist 65 
Texos Weiey.., 101, E. T .... Boptist 80 
Texas-Pan AInorian 59, Now Orleans 56 

fAlWHT 
Cobado 100, CS Nonfvidge 85 
UC Irvine 78. u..h Sl11 

IA5RAU 

~~:rr8REWERS-Agreed to term, with 
Wme Novono. pitcher. on a one-~., cootraa. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Agreed to terms with 
R.ndy Velilrde, in(jfkt~r, on a one·yeJ.r contrKt. 
Named Kirit Randolzo direanr <:ISbdium "P"'.tions. 

TORONTO BLUE lAYS-Agreed to term, with 
Todd 5toUlemyre and Paul SpoIJaric. pitcher>. 
NaIionoIIap 

flORIDA MARliNS-Signed Luis Aquino, pitcher. 
to. minor-league wntroa ond invited him to spri"ll 
trlIinl"ll" • non-rooter pIoyer. 

CINCINNATI REDS-Agreed 10 terms with Erik 
HaMon, pilcher, on a ~ar oontrXt. 
IASIETIAU 
NatiaMI ........ AeaodoIIooo 

DETROIT PISTONS-Signed 8en Coleman, lor
ward, to. 11).doy controa. 

COLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Signed Tod Mur
phy. 1orw0ld. to. l().(1ay contract. 

INDIANA PACERS-Acti •• ted Pooh Richardson. 
gu.rd. rrom !he injured list. Placed Vern Fleming. 
guord. on !he injured I .... 

ORLANDO MACIC-Traded Anthony Coo~. lor
ward. oM • conditional first-round pick in !he 1994 
dra/i to !he Milw.Jukee 8udcs ror Anthony Avent, rOf
wOld. 
C,,1It I talilMlretboII AIoodoIIon 

COLUMBUS HOlUZON-Acquired jerome Hen
de ...... , center. rrom the Rocld'ord Lightning (or a 
fifth-round pick in the 1994 dra/i. 

QUAD CITY THUNOER-N:quired Grog Wiltjer. 
cenIer, 110m the Omaha _ rOf a oec:oM-round 
pldc in the 1994 draft and ruture con,lde .. Uon,. 
I'Ioced ,,",under ~unsky, center, on the injured 
_lilt. 

RAPID CITY THRilLERS-Acquired the rlRIII! to 
Mi. i=oIino, guard, rrom the Woc:hita F .... 't ...... 
rOf .Iirst-round pick in the 1994 dr.ft.nd lulure c0n
siderations. Troded IUllOiino to the Roc:hester ~ 
8Jdeo few Scou MeenIs, center. and !he rights 10 john 
~, guard. Traded Meen1s and Mlb Ciomi, for
wold, to the Columbus Horizon for LeRon Ellk. ten
'"" ond!he rights to Tom Tolbert. forward, and a first
round pIdd in the 1994 draft. 

ROCHEmR RENEGADES-Traded Bobby Hunt. 
Iorward ond ruture <Xl<15iderotion 10 !he Woc:hita Falls 
Teuns for Frank Komet. (0fW0fd. Sisr>ed Mi. luz
dno.guard. 

WICHITA FAlLS TEXANS-Slp!ed Henry lames, 
Iorward, 

YAIOMA SUN IQNCS-Sipd jim fanner, guord. 
IOOTMU. 
....... foaIIooII '-

INOIANAPOLIS COLTS-Named Ceorse Boone 
opedaI S<lOUI ond Honk ICuhlmilnn -..ant COiCh. 

NEW YORK GlANTS-Announced the retirement 
01 ~ Toytor, linebacker. 
HOCICIY 
....... Itodooya-

ANAHEIM MIGHfv DUCKS-Recalled Mikh.iI 
ShtJIenkov, plie. from Son 0iqJ> <:I the Intrmation
al Hockey L~. 

I I 

BOSTON BRUINS-Acquired Vincent Riendeau, 
plie. rrom 1M OoIroit Red Wanss rOf . conditionol 
pidc in the 1995 ""ft. 

DETROIT RED WINGS-Traded Vince Riendeau, 
plie. to IIosIon lOf. condi1ional1995 dra~ choice, 

NEW YORK ISLANOERS-Assigned Tom Dr.per, 
goor ... to SolI la~e City 01 the Internationol Hodcey 
le~. 

SAN lOSE SHARKS-Recalled Vla.timil Kroupa, 
derense"",n, rrom Kan ... City 01 the Intemalional 
Hodcey LR8"". 

VANcOUVER CANUCKS-Rea .. lgned Don K_, 
right wins. to H.milton or the Amerlcon Hockey 
Le.gue. 
................ Hodoey lHpe 

PEORIA RIVERMAN-RecalledJohn Roderick, 
defenseman, from Dayton. 
COWGI 

TRANS AMERICA ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
Announced Ihe addition or C.mp~1I Un i.erslty, 
efiectM! luly 1. 1994. 

AlABAMA-E.tended the contrlcl 01 Cene 
Stillin". rootball coach, through 1998. Named 
Homer Smith offensive coordinator . Mov~d Mal 
Moo<e, assistant heod COiCh .nd quarterbacks COiCh, 
10 an odmini.u.tiw JOb; WOOtty McCorvey, receNet> 
a>oeh. to assistant heod COiCh; Sill OIi_. sec:ondory 
woch. to deren.ive coordinalOr; .nd Randy Ros., 
recrulti"ll coordinator, to...ntant ooo::h. 

DREW UNIVERSITY-Named Patrick Meade 
ocqu.tles coordinator and Chri ... Aluotto Interim 
women', part-ti"'" SOCOI!r COiCh. Announced resigna
tion of Pete Kowall. women 's soccer coach and 
women', IIOisIanl basketboll COiCh. 

FlORIOA STATE-Named M.r~ Richt orren,I'e 
coordinator ond Ronnie Cottrell wistant coach. 

FOROHAM-Oedared Bobby Frain, senior tenter, 
a<ademiaily Ineligible rOf the remainder 01 !he se.-
"'". 

fRANKLIN .. MARSHAlL-Announced the resi",a-
lion 01 Ray Oswald. softboil COiCh. Named Alan koth 
women', wistanl squash cooch. 

GEORGIA SOUTHERN-Announced the relire
menl 01 Tom Smith. a1hietk tr.Iiner, efiectM! july 1. 

lETOURNEAU-Named Mary Ann Otwell 
women'. basketball coach when the program begin' 
during the 1994-95 academic ye.r. 

LOCK HAVEN-Named Trevor Warren women', 
soccer COiCh. 

TEXAS MM-Named Tommy TubeMlle defensive 
coordinator. 

EASTON CONnUNCI 
AIIuIIc 0MaI0n 

W l Ptt. CI 
NewYotIc 25 9 .735 
Orbndo 20 16 .556 6 
Miami 16 17 .485 8~ 
New )eney 15 20 .429 10~ 
Philodelphia 15 21 .417 11 
IIooIon 14 23 .318 12~ 

~;.....,.. 12 23 .343 1J~ 

Adonia 15 8 .758 
Ch' 24 11 .686 2 Cho~ 20 16 .556 6~ 
Cleveland 17 18 .486 9 
Indian. 15 18 .455 10 
Milw.""ee 9 26 .257 17 
DetroIt 8 26 .235 17~ 
WUTUN CONFfIlfNO 
MHIwnI 0MaI0n 

W l Ptt. CI 
Houlton 18 7 .800 
Son Antonio 26 12 .684 3~ 
Utah 24 13 .649 5 
Denver 16 20 .444 12 ~ 
Mlnl\elO1o 12 23 .343 16 
Dal ... 2 32 .059 2S~ 
PacHk DMoIoft 

SetttIe 27 5.144 
Phoenix 25 9 .735 3 
Golden Stal@ 20 14 .588 8 
Pontand 21 15 .583 8 
LAOippen 12 22 .353 16 
Sacramento 12 23 .)4) 16~ 
LA laken 11 24 .314 17~ 
~.c-. 

New otic 106. Mln_ 94 
San Antonio 100. Woshington 87 
Atlanta 1 02. Mllwau~ 98 
Chiaao 121, Philadelphia 91 
s.a.mento at LA loken, PIId., earthquake 
Cleveland 114,CWlandol07 
Utah 109, DetroiI94 
Golden Stale 104, Phoenix 99 

TooIay'. c-. 
LA ai~ .1 Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Mllwau~. 7:30 p.m. 
Booton at Houlton. 7:30 p.m . 
Portland ill Denver, 8 p.m. 
Dal'" at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
LA loken ot Seattle, 9 p.m. 

IluNIdBlum 
ASsociated Press 

recommended. Bartholomay aaid others 8till 
were under con.ideration but admitted that 
lOme of thoee hadn't been contacted in some 
time. 

unfortunate we can't have a pure meeting to 
elect a commisaioner." 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - Baaeball's rul
iDI eucutive COUDCiJ aDd the eea.rch committee 
for a new oommi ....... met Monday night with 
tJMI intent ol_1ec:ting the penon they intend to 
I'8c:OmIIIeDd .. Pay Vmcent's IUCC88IOr. 

;:Northwestem University president Arnold 
~ aDd U.S_ OIJIDpic Committee executive 
director Harvey SchiJler are widely believed to 
be the two finalieta, but' one ranking official 
qll8IItioDed whether a wt.e by all owners would 
tWeD be held thia week. 

In the background was the owners' divisive 
debate over revenue ah.a.ring, which is BChed
uled to continue today and was the .ubject of 
C8UCU8e8 on Monday_ Some emall-market clubs 
have told other owners they may try to block 
eelec:tiOll of a commiaaioner if revenue-sharing 
ian't approved. 'l1le proposal they want got 20 
votes at a meeting on Jan. 6, one mort of the 
neceuary 75 percent. A bloc of eight large-mar
ket cJube appeared solid in their opposition. 

Richard Ravitch, the owners' labor negotiator, 
said hi8 recommendation would be to put off a 
vote for commisaioner if revenue· sharing isn't 
resolved Thesday. 

"In my judgment, I would be very surprised if 
we left Fort Lauderdale without a deal," he said 
after reporting to the executive council Monday 
night. 'Tve heard a sizable number of the own· 
ers say they aren't going to leave until this i8 
resolved." 

The report by the search committee was to be 
forwarded to all clubs for action on Wednesday, 
but it was unclear whether any candidate 
would be able to get the necessary 21 vote8. 

Atlanta Bravu chairmaD Bill Bartholomay, 
bead of the search commUtee, said he would 
worm the penon selected that be bad been 

"UnfortuDately, there are other aubjec:ta that 
are at the forefront at this time," Bartholomay 
said before Monday night'a meeting began. -It's 

Iowa men, women come close to titles 
;,.. Hefferman 
1!le Daily Iowan 

'l'hU put winter break lipaled 
tile premieres of the men'l and 

men'l gym- ,--------, 
~tiCl teams, 
tile men at the 
ttest Point 
Open and the 
~lDen at the 
lbakeepeare's 
reetival. 

At the Weat 
int Open, 

t::tkeyel 
. a cloee r. .. -. Denk 

third behind ...... , 
numer-up Penn State and champi-

tt4RDING 

Continued from Page 18 
• • 
tmall hops and executed a half
~I, lmiling and wavrn, her Ill'IU 
Jlrtriumph. 
:::Qhe had no limp or vilible effect 
l'Ilhe injury to her right knee. 

:Harding is scheduled to meet 
th the Multnomah County dis
ct attorney's office, assiatant n Norm Frink. aaid without dia
aing when the meeting would 
e place, No meeting iI let yet 

with Gillooly. 
&..-"We've been BIking to meet with 
'lmIya Iinc:e Thursday," Frink said. 

on Ohio State. Iowa acored 270.05 
pointa, 2.70 pointe behind the Nit
tany Lione. 

Senior Garry Denk finilhed sec
ond in the all-around competition 
to Bill Roth, lcoring a combined 
55.90. On the way to hi. second
place finish, Denk placed seventh 
in the pommel horae with a 8.55, 
aecond on the still ringa competi
tion with a 9_'5, and seventh on 
the vault with an even 9.00. 

After the West Point Open, the 
Hawkeyes traveled to Chicago for 
the preltigioua Windy City Invita
tional, whers they have done well 
in the past, winning the meet in 
1985, 1987 and 1991. Iowa came 

"We finally have a te.ntative time to 
meet with her, but the husband ... 
(offers) no reaponse. 

"No 6nal decilion baa been made 
one way or another about arreatilll 
anybody." 

Gillooly, who baa reconciled with 
Harding since their divorce lalt 
year, IBid through an attorney that 
Eckardt acted on hi. own in the 
attack and was not really Hard
ing'1 bodyguard. 

But a letter purportedly written 
by Gillooly and bearing hia letter
head surfaced Monday, contradict
ingtbat. 

It IBid: 
"My wife, Tonya Harding 

within '.275 of winning it again, 
falling Ihort of Ohio State for the 
eecond time this season. The Buck
eyes swept the first three places of 
the all-around and had first places 
in the horizontal bars, the parallel 
bare and the vault to claim the 
title. 

opened ita 8eason with a third
place finish at the Shakespeare's 
Festival in Columbia, Mo., BCoring 
185.45. Louisiana State won the 
title with a 190.10, followed by 
Miaaouri'8 183.75. 

Senior Meredith Chang paced 
the Hawkeyes, winning the uneven 
bars with a 9.70 and finishing fifth 
in the balance beam. on her way to 
a 8econd-place finish in the a11-
around competition. Sophomore 
Kim Baker placed second on the 
vault with a 9.75 and fifth on the 
uneven bars with a 9.60. 

Iowa sophomore Jay Thornton 
took home two first-place finishes 
for the Hawkeyes, their first this 
season. Thornton won the floor 
exercise with a 9.80 and the paral
lel bars with a 9.60, which tied him 
with Scott FOiter of Ohio State and 
Barry McDonald of nlinon-Chicago 
for first place. The Hawkeye women leave for 

the Bahamas to compete in the 
The Hawkeye women's team S~hine Invitational Friday. 

Gillooly, is a world-clan figure 
skater and therefore subject to 
unusual risk. We have engaged the 
protection lervices of Shawn 
Eckardt on numerous occasion8 
both nationally and abroad. He is a 
capable and effective preaence. 
Shawn il concientious (lie) of his 
reaponeibilitiea and baa never dis-
appointed us. . 

"1 have every intention of utiliz
ing hie expertize (Iic) in the future 
and cannot think of any individual 
that could surpaal Mr. Eckardt's 
capabilitiu. " 

The letter, attached to Eckardt's 
rilum', 'wu ;iven to reporters by 
Keith Lowe, an independent secu-

rity coordinator for the motion pic
ture induatry in Portland, who said 
he wanted people to know more 
abolit Eckardt. 

"He almost ruined my career," 
Lowe said. "He threatened me. He 
wanted to be a security coordina
tor. I got someone else to fill his 
spot." 

Lowe told The Associated Press 
he received the letter from Gillooly 
laat February, and believed it was 
legitimate after meeting Gillooly 
and Harding with Eckardt. 

The nme. said Eckardt was paid 
$3,000 for protecting Harding in 
Portland when Ihe returned from 
Detroit. 

Tues. Clab Hangout 
35¢ Tap 9-11 

Wed. Love Slinky 

Thurs. Big Daddy Sugar Snake 

Fri. Tripmaster Monke, 

Sat. Uncle Jonls Band 

Sun.8:OO NORML Benefit 

TONIGHT 

BINGO & 
(average pot $401) 

CHEAP BEER 
******* 

75¢ PINTS 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

9-midnight • No Cover 

PIAID(R) 
DAILY t '15: 3 45: 1'10; 9 40 

MATINEES 
AU SEATS 

$3.00 

PHIlADELPHIA (PG-13) 
DAILY 1 ' ~5: 400, 1:00, 9.30 

BEmOVEN (PG) 
DAILY 1.30; 3'30, 1'00 900 

GRUMPY OLD MEN (PS·13) 
EVE 7:00 & 915 

SISTER ACT II (PS-13) 
EVE 115& 930 

TOMBSTONE (A) 
EVE 700&940 

AIR UP THERE (PS) 
EVE. 1: 10 & 9:30 

REMAINS OF THE DAY (PG) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9 40 

HUeAII BRIEf (PG-13) 
EVE 645&930 

MRS. DOUBTfIRE (PG-13) 
EVE. 7 00 & 9.30 

....• U1I1 .t. No UnII ..... 1.~2 Ii... 337·lIt2 
? -"-Y CAlI"" OUT 

10. lie. AVALUU 
~ ~ FRESHHO 

~ CITY. \\~ F:: 

Tuesday' 
New Lunch S I 

Hot Beef Sandwich 
Open Dally 7 a.m. 

TlI(S(by Impom $2 bottles 
S1.50 pints 

Wcdn~y Domestics $1.50 bottles 
?5C draws 

Thumhy Wheel Ni&ht 
Fricby $1.00 Domestic Pino 
Saturday S1.00 Domestic Pints 
SundlY $1.50 Mary,ariw 

:':'·:;:351-7012 
; .... 
129112 E. WASHINGTON 
ABOVE REAl. RECORCS 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

* NEW EXPANDED MENU * 
Try one of our exciting new menu items! 

Grilled Eggplant Sandwich Pepper Chicken Sandwich 
PortabcUo Mushroom with Cappellini P15ta Salad with Grilled Shrimp 
Barley with Wild Mushroom Salad Caesar Salad with Chicken 
Italian Stcak Sandwich Chicken Marsala with Mixed Greens 

Don't worry ... we've kept all of your old favorites tooll 

* OPEN AIL EVERYDAY * , 

TORIGHT 
40 Hils 

~o9 0 0, 
18 's',~ 
U HIGHT'r 

TUESDAY HIGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY 
2 teu· I S,-'x on the I~ca'-'h 

275 Pilchers 
Busch Light BAR & GRILL 

121 E. College 

--

. 
RObGI 
ASsocia 

MELE 
when tEJ 
b; critic::l 
eu.as a: 
Bryan S 



. -p .. .. 

\ ~ourier battles 
I rough opener 

. 
R6b GI O'Brien, and No. 11 Marc Rosset of 
ASsocia ss Switzerland, No. 14 Karel Novacek 

of the Czech Republic and No. 15 
MELBOURNE, Australia - Just Ivan LendI. 

when tennis was being dismissed In early Tuesday matches, No. 12 
by critics and some of its own play- Alexander Volkov of Russia and 
eu-as a bore, Jim Courier and No. 13 Wayne Ferreira won in 
Bryan Shelton provided a taste of straight sets, but No.8 Petr Korda 
h_ compelling the sport can be. of the Czech Republic was ousted 

Lunging and leaping, grunting by Sweden's Thomas Enqvist. 
aDO groaning, the two Americans The only men's seed defeated 
gaMe an intriguing display of power Monday was No. 7 Cedric Pioline of 
teflpis, with Shelton providing the France. 
~ect counterpunch to Courier's Top women's seed Steffi Graf 
IItfeng serve and forehand. needed just 23 minutes Monday to 

(tourier, seeking a third straight win 6-1, 2-0 over Kimberly Po, who 
Auatralian Open title, rallied to retired with a strained stomach 
a~id a first-round ouster Monday. muscle. 
He -captured five of the final six No.2 Arantxa Sanchez Vicario of 
games to win 4-6, 6-1, 6-7 (4-7), 6- Spain and No. 10 Kimiko Date 
2,.,6.4 in 4 hours, 42 minutes. advanced. 

"'lhp seed Pete Sampras won easi- No.7 Anke Huber of Germany, 
1y,jJl a 6-4, 6-0, 7-6 (7-5) defeat of No.8 Manuela Maleeva-Fragruere 
Australian Joshua Eagle. of Switzerland, No. 12 Amanda 
~so winning first-round match- Coetzer of South Africa, No. 13 

e onday were No.5 Goran Ivani- Helena Sukova of the Czech 
seinc, who delighted several hun- Republic and No. 16 Lindsay Dav
d1'lll flag-waving Croatian fans enport of the United States all won 
wi~ a straight-sets win over Alex Monday. 

Associated Press 

Pete Sampras returns a shot during his first-round win over Aus
tralia's Joshua Eagle, 6-4, 6-0, 7-6, at the Australian Open Monday. 

IflbieR"'iiijl;IIIIIIIIIII~--------------------------------------------------------------------------

g.C.'s Montana healing weekend wounds 
.. .. 11 Doug Tucker 

Associated Press 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Joe Mon

,,'"' , l tana took inventory Monday: 
8wollen elbow, sore wrist, aching 
ribs. 

• A little sore, 
,.,;, ' that's all," he 
I ' said. 

One day 
after leading 
KaJlsas City to 
ita:first AFC 
c}Jllnpionship 
game in 24 
~,Montana L_---'rE~:lJ 
ob"ered a med-
i{al update Joe Montana 
aft~r the Chiefs went through a 
IiJht indoor workout. = ;;As expected, the Houston Oilers 
dlhvered several good licks to his 

, 8%~y'ear-old body during the Chiefs' .. 

28-27 AFC playoff victory Sunday_ 
Coach Marty Schottenheimer 

said there's no reason to think his 
quarterback won't be 100 percent 
for next week's AFC championship 
game at Buffalo. 

"Joe's fine today," Schotten
heimer said. "He'll be on the injury 
list with ribs, wrist, elbow ... one of 
the above. But the elbow thing 
looks worse than it actually is. It's 
just a bursar sac that's got some 
fluid in it. It doesn't inhibit him in 
any way from doing what he needs 
to do." 

Schottenheimer said Marcus 
Allen's slightly sprained ankle was 
also no worry. 

"There's no swelling and very lit
tle residual pain," he said. 

The most worrisome injury is 
safety Kevin Ross' thumb, which 
was being examined by specialists. 

11''''1'.':1". • • 

Coaches, in the meantime, were 
breaking out films of the Chiefs' 
23-7 home victory over Buffalo on 
Nov. 28 and wishing they could 
stay home for this one as well. 

"I remember very little about 
that game," Schottenheimer said. 
"I haven't looked at the film yet. 
I'm not even sure what the score 
was, to be honest." 

A brief refresher: Montana came 
off a three-week layoff after re
iJ\juring his hamstring and threw 
two touchdown passes that day 
while the defense sacked Jim Kelly 
four times and intercepted him 
three times. 

Kelly capped his miserable day 
by leaving in the fourth quarter 
with a slightly sprained ankle. 

"It was a very intense game on 
both sides of the ball," recalled cor
nerback Albert Lewis. "I remember 

we played pretty well defensively. 
For the defense, it was one of our 
best games. But it's going to be 
much tougher up there with their 
crowd." 

"I remember it being a tough, 
physical game," center Tim Grun
hard said. 

"J remember our defense match
ing up pretty well against their 
offense. But it's a whole different 
story going up to Buffalo to play. 
That game seems like it was about 
a year ago." 

"As J recall, we put a pretty good 
effort in against Buffalo," said 
tackle Joe Phillips, who had two of 
the Chiefs' nine sacks of Houston 
quarterback Warren Moon on Sun
day. "But this one's up there. It's 
going to be cold and tough and bru
tal and fun." 

Dallas' Dorsett heads list of college Hall of Famers -• 
",sociated Press 
:LARCHMONT, N.Y. - Tony 

Itorsett, the Heisman Trophy win
o)r from Pittsburgh whose 6,082 
ctreer rushing yards is the most in 
NGM Division I-A, joined the Col
lap Football Hall of Fame on Mon
d along with 13 others. 

Vi.Dce Dooley, whose Georgia 
team won the national title in 
1980, was one of two coaches and 
12 All-American players to enter 
the hall. Induction is scheduled for 
ll!!f, 6. 
;ather players chosen by the 

National Football Foundation were 

Bob Babich of Miami of Ohio, Steve 
Eisenhauer of Navy, Larry Elkins 
of Baylor. Pete Elliott of Michigan, 
Tucker Frederickson of Auburn, 
Jerry Groom of Notre Dame, John 
Had! of Kansas, Gifford Nielsen of 
Brigham Young, Ozzie Newsome of 
Alabama, Marvin Powell of South
ern Cal and Randy White of Mary
land. 

The other coach was the late 
John Merritt of Jackson State and 
Thnnessee State. 

In 1973, Dorsett became the first 
freshman in 29 years to be named 
to the All-America team. He is the 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

Pint Night!. 
50¢ Pints in your Airliner Glass 

8 to Close No Cover 

1994 ADUENTURELHND 

RUD ITI ONS 
SINGER/DANCERS & DANCERS only 

Saturday FEB 5th 
lOAM-5PM 

lb~nday FEB 6th 

11ffL!~E-::~ TER 
ADVENTURELAND 

1-80 It HWY 65 
ALTOONA,IA 

( 

Call 
1-800-

532-1286 
for more 

information 

• I' 
• • I 

only major college runner with 
three 1,500-yard seasons. 

Dorsett, who also is on the ballot 
this year for the Pro Football Hall 
of Fame after a brilliant career 
with the Dallas Cowboys, holds 18 
NCAA records. He was an unaID-

mous All-American as a senior in 
1976, when Pittsburgh went 12-0 
and won the national title. 

Dooley coached Georgia from 
1964 to 1988, and at the time of his 
retirement ranked third nationally 
in victories. 

Welcome Back 
Students! 

Open Daily: 
11:00-2:00 Mon.-Fri. 

4:30-10:00 Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-11:00 Fri. 

;Ml1@l1'OOHU~~N 

" RESrAURANr 
118 2ND St. (HWY. 6 West) Coralville 

_r _ _ - - - - ~ -
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Cowboys need help:: 
before facing 4gers !? 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - The Dallas 
Cowboys have a week to cure what 
ails them. If they don't, they won't 
be defending their Super Bowl 
championship in Atlanta. 

"We have to play smarter, harder 
and better," said wide receiver 
Michael Irvin. "If we don't, we 
won't be going anywhere." 

The Cowboys suffered intercep
tions, fumbles, penalties and kick
ing game breakdowns but still 
managed to defeat Green Bay 27-
17 Sunday in the divisional play
offs. 

The victory set up the NFC 
championship game the Cowboys 
wanted. They'll host the San Fran
cisco 4gers on Sunday in a rematch 
of last year's title game won by the 
Cowboys 30-20. Dallas also defeat
ed San Francisco 26-17 in October 
when Irvin caught 12 passes for 
168 yards. 

"The 4gers are a better team now 
than the one we beat back in Octo
ber," said Dallas quarterback Troy 
Aikman. "A veteran team that has 
played in a lot of big games can be 
very dangerous." 

"We have to play smarter, 
harder and better. If we 
don't, we won't be going 
anywhere. " 

Michael Irvin, Dallas wide 
receiver 

It will be the flJ'st time the Cow
boys have hosted the NFC champi
onship game in 16 years . 

They had to play at San Francis
co last January and the big worry 
was over the condition of the field . 

"At least we won't have a field as 
bad as that one," Irvin said. "It 
helps to play at home. The 4gers 
will have to travel and listen to all 
that noise on their snap counts." 

There is still private concern 
over the condition of Emmitt 
Smith's shoulder although he says 

Associated Pres; ,. 

Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson ~ 
receives a hug from Green Bay':,: 
receiver Sterling Sharpe after the ~ . 
Cowboys' 27-17 win Sunday. ,I.", 

he is fine . Smith reinjured tb.Il .... 
shoulder on Sunday trying to block'" 
'lbny Bennett. 

Former 4ger Charles Haley said:: 
he was going to have no problem 
getting psyched for the game. s. 

"I'm going to go home and put on" 
myoId uniform so I can get ticked~_ 
off," Haley said. • 

Dallas coach Jimmy Johnso 
said Smith will start Sunday's' 
game and added, "We anticipate he
will be a lot better. The big problem: 
Emmitt will have is blocking on' 
pass protection." ~, 

Johnson did admit that Smith-< 
isn't 100 percent. "Emmitt look'!!' 
OK and OK is not real good fo,~ 
Emmitt," he said. .' 

Defensive lineman Russell Mary!: 
land, who was inactive against thQ 
Packers because of a sprained: 
ankle, jogged on his sore leg and 
could be ready for Sunday's game . . ~: 

Oddsmakers made the Cowboys,.. 
early 5~ .. point favorites . -" 

"It's to our advantage to be plaY.';": 
ing home," Johnson said. "Our guys ' 
play better here ." . ' 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 
12' s. ... 'e, Beef, Pepperoni, Canaclian Bawn 

SERVING BEER. & WINE 
Family owncd buaincsa, 30 yeanl 

·Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town,· 
. UI Student Poll 

302 B. Bloomington St • 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

NEVER A COVER 

2 Hours 
of Pool 
For the Price of 1 

WELCOME BACK FACULTY, STAFF, 
• AND STUDENTSI Is 1 ] : [ 181111 
: 5 -75¢ POOL TABLES. 3 -25¢ DART MACHINES 

IOWA CITY'S BEST ROCK a ROLL BAR, POOl HAL~ PUB & GRIL~ .,-"'-
• CLUB, GAME ROOM, UNE DANCING, HAPPY HOUR OR WHATMRI 

: BUY 1 PREMIUM PITCHER, GET 
• THE 2ND PITCHER FREE!!! 8-CLOSE 

• Offer good with coupon Mon" Jan. 17 and Tue"Jao, 18 only. 
• BUD. BUD UGHT • MICHELOB LIGHT. MILLER 
• • • • •• LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PERSON '--.JILI ...... UIIII 

• 
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!Heaven' a strong finish for Stone trilogy 
TMI Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

No one can debate that Vietnam 
is Oliver Stone's territory; his "PIa· 
toon- slands alide the magnum 
trio of 'The Deer Hunter: "Apoca
lypse Now" and "Full Metal Jack
et.- u one of the most perceptive, 
harrowing cinematic accounts of 
the war everybody in America 
wanted to forget. Call him an apol
ogist trying to exorcise the guilt
trip of the century, call him a revi
sioniBt who can't get his history or 
hie facts straight. (88 BO many peo
ale did after • JFK"), but one can
not deny the obvious visceral pow
er of the Stone Vietnam Epic. 

Now Stone haa offered up 
-Heaven and Eart.h,· the third 
installment in his "Vietnam trilo
gy.- Bued on the autobiographical 
writings of Le Ly Hayslip, it's an 
ambitious, grand·acale effort from 
the perspective of a native Viet
namese woman whose idyllic vil-

I+.i-tt 1.1 L, ....... . 
HiqI ",if., 

...... S-BIIIIw ... 
To",,,,, LH J01fn 

lage life is ripped apart by the 
intrusion of the Vietnam ·conflict.-

This is a big change for Stone, 
who acripts have never allowed 
m,uch space for female characters 
~ "Platoon- took the viewpoint of 
a "cherry" soldier firat arriving in 
Vietnam (drawn from Stone's own 
t1periencea in the war), while his 
"Born on the Fourth of July· 
(based on the novel by Ron Kovic) 
took that of a paralyzed young vetr 
eran and his return from the war 
to a cold, disillusioned America. 

Luckily, Stone's choice of new
DOme.r Hiep Thi La to play "Heaven 
4Dd Earth" 's protagonist La Ly is 
~e bea\; caatiq call he'a made in 

years. Le, a California college stu
dent and former Vietnamese 
refugee picked out of thousands of 
auditioners, brings a wide-eyed, 
dervish energy to her performance 
that is immensely refreshing. 

Evocative, beautiful and 'simply 
huge in the distance and human 
uperience it traverses, "Heaven 
and Earthw is yet another diamond 
in Stone's ouvre. Its occasional dra· 
matic e1cesses and e1haustive 
length (2 112 hours) never override 
the compelling force of the narra
tive. Finely crafted supporting per
formances from Thromy Lee Jones, 
Joan Chen and Haing S. Ngor (the 
latter two playing Ly'a parents) 
also color the washing landscapes 
of Stone's film. 

"Heaven and Earth" centers on 
lhe ruh of conflicting ideologies 
Vietnamese natives had to sift 
through during the conflict. The 
Viet Cong's socialist message of 
freedom was appealing to many 
peuants, but offered little in the 
way of reward except torturous 
labor, constant suspicion and fear. 
On the other side, the South Vietr 
namese and the foreign armed ser
vices focused on brainwashing the 
natives into submission, overturn
ing societal morality and produc
ing prostitutes out of native 
women. 

We see these conflicts embodied 
in the young Le Ly, who is 
entranced by the Viet Cong's bold, 
self-sacrificing ethos, yet is subject 
to the indoctrinations of the South 
Vietnamese, who occupy her vil· 
lage. She believes fervently in both 
parties, and Buffers by both of 
them u a result. 

Later, she endures communal 
and familial humiliation as she is 
forced into prostitution and black 
market dealing to support her 
child (fathered by her former 
wealthy Vietnamese employer). 

Le Ly's seeming redemption 
comes in the form of Steve Butler 
(Jones), a quiet, gentle U .S. 
Marine whose complacency masks 
deep psychosis wrought from his 
violent experiences in "the bush." 
He marries her and takes her and 
their children home to America 
with him, where his sanity begins 
to rip at the seams. 

America is at first a glittering 
leviatban to tiny Le Ly - sbe 

Roland Nevell/Warner Bros. 

Le Ly (Hiep Thi Le) is reunited with her Marine husband Steve (Tom
my Lee Jones) in Oliver Stone's latest Vietnam War epic, "Heaven 
and Earth." 

walks in awe through a supermar
ket looking at all the food, marvels 
at shag carpets and refrigerators. 
But her wonder soon gives way to 
shame and humiliation; to Butler's 
family she is almost a mascot, a 
cute little Asian woman over 
whom Butler's bovine sister and 
mother (the latter played by Deb
bie Reynolds, in another bit of 
inspired casting) coo and cuddle, 
always maintaining a look of con
descension in their eyes. 

Stone often has a tendency to 
throttle his narrative forward a bit 
too quickly (see .. JFK"); it's almost 
as if he can't wait to pour all the 
loose ends of "Heaven and Earth" 
into one big moralizing water bal
loon, and in his hurry he almost 

drops it on the floor to burst. He 
sacrifices some of the movie's emo
tional poignancy and cohesion by 
doing this. 

But "Heaven and Earth· is a 
winner overall - Stone's intricate 
retelling of Le Ly's journey out of 
the shattered, smoking shards of 
her homeland conjures shadows of 
another great mm,-The Killing 
Fields" (in which Ngor starred), in 
its intensity and grit. La Ly is the 
consummate survivori she endures 
her pain silently, holding onto her 
belief in the future, in the hope of 
eventual warmth and security for 
herself and her children. When she 
finally finds it, we know she 
deserves it. 

':Tombstone' rebuiJds Western genre in fine style 
, . 
\anCOlWin 
the Daily Iowan 

"Tombstone- doesn't have any
thing to say about the federal gov
ernment.'s role in the downfall of 
A,nerican Indians, nor does it sub
Vert the idea of the mythical 
~erican West in favor of a gritti-

r, more realistic take on history. 
, In fact, there's nothing new at 

all about -romb8tone. - Yet another 
r telling of the legendary feud 
between retired Kanaaa lawman 
Wyatt Earp and a ruthI_ band of 
outlaws ItnOWD .. the Cowboys, 
"'1'ombsLone- lacks Gary Cooper 
!Snd Henry Fonda, who've both 
atarred in fi.Ima about the famous 
ahootout at the O.K. Corral. It's 
IIlso short on new twists for a 
genre that's been completely 
"!made in the laat two decades. 
The bottom line is that we've seen 
all of this before. 

Tombstone 
Dinctor: GHrtr Co_us 
Saenn .. ;ter: /(i"iII Jilin if 

JoImF_ 
WJIIIf&rp .. , 

K""R-a 
IMHoIiUy ... 

Viii J(jbtur 

Ratios: R 
~worda: 
Old and_ 

.. . ..Given all of that, pleaae tell me 
:MI)y "Tombstone" is so damned 
~rtainif16 ? 
: Is it Kurt Russell? His Wyatt 
: Earp is a lean, mean and Jikably 
' smart gunfighter who retires to 
: the new boomtown of Tombstone 
:wlth his two brothers and their 
: wives. His plan: make a fortune in 

, -

John Bramley/Cinergi Productions 

kurt Russell plays Wyatt Earp in the new Western "Tombstone," a 
retelling of the OX Corral story. 

silver mining .. , or maybe gam
bling. As long as he can stay away 
from his two-gun rig, Earp is hap
py, wisecracking his way through 
-rombstone" in true Kurt Russell 
fashion. 

Perhaps it's Earp's brothers, 
played by wise-us actor Bill Pax
ton ("Weird Science,· "Aliens") and 
heavily-moustached cowboy star 
Sam Elliott. These two guys are as 
likable as Jimmy Stewart ever 
was, shootin' streams of tobaccy 
juice into the dust and backing up 
their brother Wyatt whenever he 
needs it. 

Or maybe it's Val Kilmer's 
Oscar· begging Doc Holiday, BOund· 
ing like a cross between Rhett But
ler and Elyis in his salad days , 
drawling out lines like "Ab'm yer 
Huckleberry" and "Mab hypocrisy 

goes only so fah" with relish and 
an impeccable air of Southern 
style. The real Doc Holiday was an 
officer in the Confederate Army 
during the Civil War, and Kilmer 
plays him as an easy-going Dixie 
gentleman, right down to his card
sharking and the cough from 
tuberculosis that plagued Holiday 
until his death. 

When you get right down to it, 
"Tombstone" 's elements may have 
reared their heads in a thousand 
mms before - from the heavily 
male postur ing in the saloon to 
Wyatt's love for a "cultured 
woman" - but in this film, they 
simply work. Never once do we 
question Wyatt or Doc's loyalty to 
one another, nor do we ever cease 
hoping that Wyatt can straighten 
out Mattie, his opium-fiend wife. 

We hope for these people, and we 
want to see them triumph. 

That's what makes "TombstoneW 

a true Western; not since 
Lawrence Kasdan's "Silverado" 
have we been given so many good
natured characters that we actual
ly care about. In the tradition of 
"Shane" and "The Magnificent 
Seven," "Tombstone" 's cast is pep
pered with "the good, the bad and 
the ugly,· and we can't help falling 
in love with all of them. 

Sure, there are the occasional 
faults. Dana Delaney, as the trav
eling singer whom Wyatt falls in 
love with, is just short of accept
able. Her scenes with RUBBell seem 
forced and uncomfortable, though 
Russell tries his best to see them 
through. 

And Powers Booth, a normally 
volatile actor who appears as Ike 
Clanton, the villainous leader of 
the Cowboys, is outshined, surpris
ingly enough, by Michael Biehn 
("Terminator," "The Abyss") as his 
sidekick. Biehn, normally a fair·to
wooden performer, runs with his 
small part, turning his gunfighter 
into a cold, calculating killer; 
unfortunately, that steals some of 
the fire from the rivalry between 
the Earps and Clanton, which is 
usually the focus of the O.K. Cor
ral story whenever it's told. 

But these are small mistakes, all 
easily forgivable in the shadow of 
"Tombstone" 's total achievement. 
One has to wonder which is more 
of a triumph - to completely 
rebuild a movie genre that's been 
steadily running out of steam since 
the '60s, or to take that gl)nre, 
unchanged, and entertain a whole 
new generation of moviegoers. 
"Tombstone " seems to go both 
ways, with an attitude summed up 
by Kilmer's Doc Holiday. When 
accused by Clanton of being drunk 
and seeing double, Kilmer smiles, 
cocks his pi stols , and whispers 
"Ab've got two gUns . .. one fer each 
ofya." 

~ Zsa-Zsa libel suit accusations go from 'big rear end' to worse 
: Michael Fleeman 
: Associated Press 
: LOS ANGELES - Zsa Zsa Gabor and her 
: husband were slapped with a $2 million libel 
: verdict for telling German publications that 
. Elke Sommer is a Hollywood hu-been. 
: A jury ordered Gabor to pay $800,000 in 
: actual damages, while her husband, Frederick 
' von Anhalt, was ordered to pay $1 .2 million. 
: The German-born Sommer, who starred in 
: IUc:h movies as "The Money Trap" and "The 
; flrieoner of Zenda,· sought $10 million. 

Gabor said she would appeal. "Her reaction 
is that they'll never get a nickel," said her 
spokesman, Phil Paladino. 

The lawsuit stemmed from three 1990 arti
cles in the women's magazine Freizeit Revue 
and the newspaper Bild. 

In the Freizeit Revue, Gabor was quoted as 
saying Sommer hung out in shabby bars and 
supported herself by knitting and selling 
sweaters for $150 apiece. 

Sommer insisted in the article that she was 
worth the equivalent of about $17 million and 

t.hat Gabor made the comments because Som
mer once accused Gabor of having a big rear 
end. 

Bild quoted von Anhalt as saying that Som
mer claimed to be 49 when she was 62 and that 
she was balding and looked like she was a cen
tury old. 

This is not the first time Gabor has had to 
defend her manners in court. In 1990, she was 
sentenced to 120 hours of community service 
for slapping a Beverly Hills police officer dur
ing a traffic stop. 

L.A. writer parodies best-seller 
with 'Ditches of Edison County' 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Billy Frolick 
liked best-selling author Robert 
James Waller's "Bridges of Madi
son County" so much he paid 
Waller the ultimate complimenti 
he wrote a parody of it. 

An excerpt: " 'You're making me 
crazy, Ronald Concave,' Pancetta 
declared to h er soul mate. They 
then proceeded to make love for 
five blissful, uninterrupted min
utes . For Pancette, it felt like 10." 

Frolick, a Los Angeles writer, 
said "Bridges" captiva . but "The Ditches of Edison County," 

written under the pseudonym 
Ronald Richard Roberts, copies 
page for page Waller's emotional 
(some critics have said banal) 
style. Like "Bridges," "Ditches" 
describes a love story like the one 
between Waller's characters 
Francesca and Kincaid, or in this 
case Pancette and Concave. 

he thinks passages li one 
describing the book's hero as ". 
leopard who came riding on the 
tail of a comet" left it open to lam· 
pooning. 

"That made the guy sound like a 
theme· park ride," he said in an 
interview in this week's People 
magazine. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335,5784 

11 .lIn deadline for new ads and cc1l1((ll/aliolJ.'i 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cssh, please checA 
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in rerum. It is irrpossible 
for us to investigate ad that cash . 

MAKE A CONNECTlONt 
ADVeRTISE IN 

THE OAtL Y IOWAN 
335-5784 335-5785 
REMOVE unwanted h8lr perman ... y 
with medicBlly awroved method. 14 
year1._perience. CWnle of Electrotcgy 
337-71gl . 

UI LEsalAN, GAY & 
BISlXUAL 

BTAFF & FACUL TV 
ASSOCIATION. 

tnlotmallonl __ • 

33$-1125 
WIN A TRI P TO CANCUNI Look 
delails and .. try blanks In the eoupon 
section of your new University T_ 
Dhone OIrecto<y. o.acIine fOf entry Is 
February 10.1994. Olrectorl ••• rt 
•• 8Ilabl. now .t n,. Iowa Memorial 
Union BookltOfI and at Iowa Book 
and Supply. 

BIRIHRlQHT 
, Off,,. 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counllling 

and Support 
No appointment _nry 

Mon. 11.m-2pm 
T • W 1pm-tpm 
TIl"". 3pm-5pm 
Fri. 3pm-5pm 

CALL ,*,"5 
1 II S. ClinlOn 

Suho 250 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Dubuque, Linn, 
Ronalds, Brown 

• S. Gilbert, Court 
• Market, Jefferson, 

Dodge, Lucas. Govemor 
• College, Washington, 

Summit 
• S. Van Buren, Bowery 
• Westgate, Gilmore 
• Melrose, Koser, 

Prospect. Grand. 
Olive Ct. 

• Westwlnds, 
Willow Wind, Petsel, 
HaWaii. Samoa 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph, 335-5782 

Volunteers 12 years or older 
who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and ' 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

NEEDED 
Volunteers ages 12-45 with facial 

acne for a 12-week acne study 
involving the use of a topical 
Vitamin A-like drug. Department 
of Dennatology, University 
Hospita1.COMPENSATION. 

Call 353-8349. 
M, 46, fa irly prasentable. 5'S', tSO ~::====:::::::::::: 
Ibs. T_her. Memba< ot Pe.simlsts' " 
Ctub. Slml·retired public 8CC", 
mega·star. Seeking brighV funny F 

PEOPLE 

for coff ••. Sudd.n trip to Ftorlda 
Key. for 2nd cup? Wril. ASAP, 
Nathan Oelroil, 128 1/2 Oakland, 
loWi City, 52240. 

MAN TO MAN DAT1NG SERVICE 
P.O. 80. 3436 

Iowa City, Iowa 52244 
Information! Application Form: 55 

' A Few Goodlooking Menl" 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: male _ lib. Homele .. 
lot appro_imataly two month •. Owner 
must be able to Identify. 
(515)667-3011. KEEP TRYING. 

SCHOOL OF RELIGION ",ork· 
study posilion to .,.n immediately, 
up to ro hoUrI. _ . Rtaponsl 
bllilio. IncIudo filing, .....mo, running 
arrand ••• nd lighT typing. 151 hour. 
Cal 3J5.2164 lor rnM i1IOrrnatlon. 

SUPPORT clerical MI'Iices. require. 
computer knowt.dgt. LeaminO envi
ronment conducl •• to ._plndlng 
..... en.ss of gIo\)aI IaI_. S6I MUr, 

I ICheduHng. Monday' Friday. 
"""'''''''''',. Unll«! Netion. ". 

CASEWORKERITHERAPIST 
for Family Centered ServIces 

Progressive child welfare agency seeks full time 
caseworkerltheraplst to provide Family Centered 
Services. Includes some eves. & weekends. MlW be 
Medicaid Certifiable. Requires Bachelor's Degree In 
social work or human services plus 2 years lull time 
work experience In social work or human service OR 
Mastlr's Degree In social work or human servlc.l. 
Please sand resume to: You1Il Homes, Inc., P.O. Box 
324, towa CIty, Iowa 52244. 
Application deadline, 1125194. 
People of divsfS8 cul/UflIi backgrounds 8flCOUr8ged to apply. 
EOClAA 

i\CT. 
Temporary Work .. f.JIfJ 

Data cnlry and mail processing IemponllY won 
College Teslina (ACT) in [ollla City. Beglnnin, immedl 
conllnuina indefinitely. Paid lraining for work on IIrce federal , 
conlnet Workm SubjcCIIO federal securify clearance. 
• Full shifi, days - 8:30 to 4:30. 
• SItor1 shiR. nilhts - 6 to II. 
• Both shi fts - Ovenime available for peak periods (expected 

January through April.) 
• Dati Entry - 55.50 /hour, plus. Applications require Iypin, test 

It Job Service of 10llla or ACT oflkes (30 IIIpm prtferml). 
• Mill pIIltCUinl - SS.2SlhoIIr, plus. , 
Apply in person al Human Resourte5 Dept, ACT Nilional 0fT~ 
2201 N. [)odIe St. , 10"'1 City. Application materials liso .vail.lilt 
at Job Sel'lice of 101111 offICeS in CtdIr Rapids, D.vcnport.lOWI 
Cily, MUSCltine. and Washington. 

ACT Is In Equal OpportlilkyfAftll'llll1in Actian EntpIoJw, 

PrO\! 
pendirlj 
letters d 



HELP WANTED 
toO CAMPS IN THE 

USA. RUSSIA AND EUROPE 
NEED YOU THIS SUMMER 

For.,. bell su"""" 01 your NI .. _ 
.,.., .... ..,,11/ Of comac1: CaftlI 
CeunHlor1 USA ~20 FfctI/lCl St.. 
• PIIoA/1oCA~1 

800-99II-2267 

S5.2Of'HR •• 
NO WEEKENDS 

HOUSEKEEPlNQI 
RECYCU 

POSITIONS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW hi USED PIANOS 
J . t\ALL KEYBOARDS 
185 1 Lower Muoea1Ine All. 
~ 
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" CHAO 
• JIoo ... tum 01 CNAs who III clio
~ ... __ "'coring lot ... 

e... Sido F'<IIIIn II-'Ill 

1r 

1 

-. 

7;4$P"'"I2:<$~ora:4$P"'"lb4S.. PAlA CITIZIN RECORDS, CDS, 
1ItIot1y. FuHme poaitlons ovailable 
lOt 011 .hlft,. W .. , .ldl location on 
buslino. Apply II OrllnWOOd Manor 
~ GIMlWOOd Dr .. Iowa City. EOE. 

w.StIo_N-Th AOUTEAVAIUBLE tAPES 
20 hrsM.., .... 5:00 pm FbJtI ~9 

!loyb_Fdj ClWlngIol-F :=~~ lot "'" weeki. ~~""!!"~~~ ____ IIW "COIlOS. 
"""*'11-' 300-I0O bIockl oj 8e4don A ... hi 5 112 S.~ St..- .... loUd CD's! IkJying )'011 _ .- rot. ciooK nlldld for 25 pIua thlldr ... 

_ 2~. SImple ",..Is 1ha1 .,. fun 
~~"-"'room- F...",A .... 1ClO-3OO_0I - ...... , 
-";ci.c. ~. MclMnSl20().300bIod<JCI NEEDED ."'''-0' irr.rn~ii~~r:~:;1 

to~. bIIsiC k~ 01 0001<. 
Ing ..., DIIPIIIng • mill nlCllSll)'. 
CtjI Usa" .. lJPCC 1?eycn33&-1330. 

~ricIIy~ Aver St.. iIiO IndUdod II Eli. A.... ~~~~~~~= HUGE _ be<t'oom • ..-y. wlllout. ._~__ Orove S1. . ~~7 N Rlve .. ldl Dr.. TV"VIDEO AVIII_.~. buII .... ~. l;; __ ..... _-_~.N_ .... _. _~ AIdoeIand Av •• « In-'*' pIeUe PAAT·l1UE WO/tting mom CI 111 .;..;:...I..;.;.~...;.._____ 354-41162. 
'Ii C11111lr\orI .. 337-«138- =-___ - old ...,,11 10 ....... eNId c:ar.. FOR ..... RCA 20" color 1'1. Gr.- ;';';~~~~~~~--I LA~AGE~;::IUM)''---:_-bldr--()()I-m-_-:::--P'l-'" 

CMATIYI, fI.rI in-otcn cieri< ~ 
for belloon. 0 ling. 111 •• 'ritol 
IIIIke-<Ip ........ 
:m-m7. 
c... UN 1ry level. on boot<! 
.... \rdlidlposiIIons ....... 
... of year-round. gr.' ben.fIt •• 
......... (813)229-6t7tl. 
URN MONEY R.odlng book.1 
S30,0001 'fill incoInI poIOntioI. 
.-.. l-t05-ge2-8000 Eat Y-ee12. 
txNAmlCID .... ___ 

~In_" 
on.Eyed .1'. 

Friday. January 21 _ Npm. 

HANDICAPPED 11udInl .- 1*" 
oonaI ... an.ndanll lot spring .. mos'". ThlloIOWing shifts ....... .... : 
t-.SThurs.· 

• Sun., 10: ~0-1:"30 

Wa_d: Mlm 1S-38/or 
semen donors. Can 
earn$/nweeJc(SJOim· 
medialely, $50 after 9 
months). Semen '101 

used /or research. no 
mOMY until 0/1 SIan· 
dards (inc/lld/ng 2 yr. 
commilmenJ) mel. For 
an informalion packel 
report 10 ReproducTive 
Tesling Labs Monday
Friikzy. 8:00a.m. -4:00 
p.m. Di,.ections 10 The 
lab available al Uni
v~rsiryHospila/slnfor
malion Desk. NO 
PHONEINQUIRJES. 

NEEDED FOR IIoNEOIATE 

OPENNGS AT U OF I 
~SeRva:1O 
PfK)CESS CL£AN 10M) 

SOIl£D IJoIENS. Gooo 
~~T1ON 

AIO.Nl QASSES. 

MAxMJM OF 20 tRl. PER 
WEEI<. $525 PER HOUR 
FOR PRooucnoN 10M) 

$5.60 FOR lMoI£Rs. 
~Y N PERSON AT 1HE 

UOFI~SaM:e 
AT 105 Calm ST .• 
Ma.tl,t.v 'IHfOJGj Ff'Ort.V 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intem position in the production 
department. This job involves 

advertising paste-up as well as some 
camera wor1<.This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Prefer Tuesday and Thursday 
availability. Hours are flexible. 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Friday, ~anuary 21 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Cent ... for 8local.lysls and 
8loproceuln, 

The University of Iowa. Center/or Biocatalysis and 
Bioprocessing (CBB) seeks a qualified scientist to 
serve as Assistant to the Director of !he Genler. The 
candidate must possess an advanced graduate de
gree in one of the following areas pertinenl to 
Biocatalysisand Bioprocessing: Biochemistry. Chemi
cal and Biochemical Engineering. Chemistry. Civil 
and Environmental Engineering. Medicinal and Nalu
ral Products Chemislry. or MicrObiology. 

The Assistant to Ihe Director will participate in !he 
development and coordination of the eBB Labora
tory; writing of grants and contracts to secure Indus· 
trial. Federal and Slate support; the development 01 
Industrial Minisymposia. Seminars. and Short Courses 
lor Industrial Scienlists and Engineers; and serving 
as liaison between the eBB and Induslry.the Stale 01 
Iowa and national blolechnology organizallons. 

Proposed annual saiaryrange is S3S.000-$45.COO. 
pending experience. A curriculum vitae and three 
letters of reference should be sent to: 

Dr. John P.N. R088ZZa, Cent.for Blocatalyala 
end Bloprocel8lng, Unlv .... lty of Iowa, Oakdlle 
R.....-ch Partt, 2501 CfOeaperk Road, Iowa CIty, 
10_ 52242-5000. Phone (318) 335-4800; FAX 
(31 335-41Ml1. AppllceUone will be received until 
the Is nlled. The University of Iowa Is an 
Am ' cr.' Action/Equal Opportunity Employe,. 
MJno ... and women are encouraged to apply. 

- ~ -. 

(AI fNDAU Hl4NK 

PllEA emuN IIOIITI Wett6f.337-«12O. lot ~. $5Q/ 060. c.. Jon I ~~~~~~~~*~ I ~~~~~~~~~~ I VII. -- eor.tviIe. bueIIne. S450:' 
AVAILABLE EDUCATION eI· I ' :=:354-9==:'62:::..-:--:---:-::--:-::--:-
FbJtI 2& LAAQI two bIdr-.. In Cor ...... I TICKETS hi 11!2 _ . CIA, iIUnctY. pool an 

(,01,. ( 0111.(,1, 

seeks adjullC1 instructor in 
T cacher Education to 
teach one section of 

Educational Foundations 
during the Spring 

Semester 1994. Ow 
meetS MWF at 9:00 '.m. 
nom Peb. 2 10 May 20. 

K-12 leaching experience 
and M.A. or substantial 
progress toward Ph. D. 
required. Send letter of 
application.~ume.and 
names of three references 

10 Teacher Education 
Department. Coe College. 

1220 First Ave. NE. 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. 

Position will be filled 

=~~:::;':~':';;7':::--:-7= buill ... W .... pald. bU:ony. 830 
$SOO TWA vouc/I ... DomISlJClIot· MIND/BODY _tMl.~S470.351-4452 • 
.,.,. Fl)'bY2I27. $IOO. CoI35H51~ . .;...;;~~~~~-=_ ~~~ _____ I HONI. Flreplac.. LAAGI two bedroom 10 ....... ~ 
FlY frOm Cedar fIoIlIdo 10 Spokane. tOWA em YOGA CENTIR WOOd 11oOtt. patiO. .-. O/W. WID. == IaIA'ldry pool S48S WasI*lgIOn lot lust $89 on Soturdoy. ~ inllIUCdan. cw- .... .;.....;;..;...~ ________ I o"·.,r11t paI1cong. on buallne. Non- liM' . ~ ..... CM . 
FlbruatY 5. ThrM ... ts ... ilabl.. gIo,q.-. CM __ II111Z TOYOTA I'ICIC-lJP _. rlqlJrod. 351·2715. 13. 
C.-~. Wildt _. Ph.D. 354-9784. WrTH CAIfP£R 6HEll OWN room In Ihr" bedroom. len =-;ll::::N-::-CO::-L::;N~HI=:I:::G-:-:HT8=-.-w-.-at-o-:-t -:,ft-. 

PETS 
BRINNEMAN IIID 

I PETCENTtR 
Tropical fish . pees hi pot 'uPPilII. 
pl1 gr~=. 1500 111 A\llnul 
South. 1. 

STORAGE 

~llun_ mlnUIU Irom Plnl.crut. S235/ ,iver. clo .. 10 medical _ denial 
l' AI CHI CH'UAH - I.... m001ll. H/W paid. 35-0056. IChOOIl. TWO bedroom lPanmlt11, 

(Y""9 StYle. I/IOn totm)o ~ OWN room In VI<'( nice apanmenl. ..-~. Now In I • • 
Now Beginning Clan now fctmlng -AINFM ..... II..., On cambuo Ii ... FrM pAI1dng. laun- Ellvllorl ..... ndry hi ~ouncI 

starting FoIlNarY 1t...AJC dry. Ac,oll from H.ncher. $280/ par1t1ng. Wil accep\ cell. ~ 
T~& Thu/$day6·»-7:3Opm. ~D~OfTIONI m001llpluo l!2ub1i1loo. 351-2t115. ~~maNlgldby 

SaiUlllay 10:00-1 1:00am. -Q400/ ~:t2fI. _ OWN room. S2301 monlh plu. II~ 338-3701 - . 
For morl intonnatJon pIIesI e.I __ ~~ ______ utiI~i ... livl mlnul .. I,om ~==,,''---:--:---:--:-~ 

~ __ ( .. 31 ... Q)~33&-..... '4_2O_. __ VANS onUfflbua. 35W123. 

CAIIOUIiLIINIoSTOAAGI l.to Nln.". 50.000 mil ... alr. !>- Own 
_ btJIIdng. Th," sit... "'"" manual. cruI ... ""'!OOf. E ..... 

_.!809~Hwy.:.:IwY~ 11 ~ WIl=~==354-;::..:I.::63~9_ -3i~;;;;~w~-;--1 tont con<Ii1Ionl S95OO. ~. ~~~~fif~f5;;;-;oo;;; 
... 'Ir~f~~E ROOM FOR RENT =:ou"'l==n:-t=-w-'-0-::-bld:-::--:ro""om-:-:-.p"".-:n'::"m':-:en7, . 

SIat1s al $15 tiiiill5iiimT.i;;O;;:~OIiii;;o;m l AvaI_ Immodiotoly. Jenuary rlnl 
SI.81 up 10 10ll2O aI.o 1YtJ1IbI. FREEl Call 338-2581. 

33&-6155. 331-6544 QUIET _ bedroom II*Im.,,1 on 
STOAAGI-8TORAGI E~:;;'::;=:-,-;= __ --.::-;:---:- _~~ __ -,-_-=".,...,,,, OoI<c:rllt St. Bua IIap - oIrM1. 

loIini-_ohoU .. unitS frOm 5'., 0' ::- undI/QRlII'MI per1dng. -. dedi. 
.. ~,_ •• "'-, 337-...... .."ttOI NC. mIcrow .... _ .... 
U-O~~"". _ .....,.,.... 33&-71111. 

1~~im.mllledi~· a,!"Ie~IYIII· AAJEO"!"I'_.l.~ I ~~~!~EYOUCOMPANY 
=====t:.==.=:._ SPACIOUS two bedroom. loti 01 

dONI _. dock. CIA, iIUnctY an· 
sill. OIl bullinl. oII-ItrHl periling. 
Call ok. A • ..-~ 1. $115 

Certi tied Pediatric 
Nurse Practitioner to 
work 1 day per week 
(Thursdays) at Child 

Health Clinics in 
Des Moines and Lee 
Counties. For more 
information, please 

contact Barbara Baker 
at (319) 753-8215. I!OB 

PHOTOGRAPHY/FRENCH 
I!egInning phoIOQIOphyand beginning 
or Inl"""""late French In France 1hIs 
summer. USAC Program In St. Joan 
deI.uc. For mOfllnlorm.tion.Illti11h. 
OIES Siudy Abroad Cenl .... Room 
28 IC. Open _dly. 1-6pm. 

THE HAUNTED BOO!( &HOP 
Wo buy. salt hi aeortft 

30.000 b1tea 
520 E.WeshIngton Sl 

(n •• ' 10 New PIoneer Co-opl 
337-2996 

Mon-Fri t1-6pm; SallQ-6pm 
Sunday IlO<)fl-6pm 

DO YOU NEED AN 
EXPERIENCED IllATH 

TUTOR? !Aatk Jones 10 111, _ 

354-0316 

Monday "'rough Friday t\aIMipm 
Enclosed movfog von 

1183-2703 
MOVING11 8ELL UNWANTID 
FU RN ITU RE IN THI DA I l Y .-:::~::;;:;==,.-::---:----.:=;;-;-;; 
tOWAN CLA8SIf'1EDS. .~ 

I :==~~~~~~ plus dopooII. 354-t733. • SPICIAL prlCI on lwo bedroom 
\oWnhorne. S384I pIuo heat hI_ 

~~~=-"""=.::,=.;:::= Ij~fai~~~~~"~~t~ poId. """ pPiIaI~ Cal 331-AVAILAILE January I. Room. in 3103 and .... Iot • ...- 01 
blov1lful. old . r .. lored torm .. t"1 K_ Conatructlon. 
houae. 220 RiYII' St. Renl S21()' S225 IUBlEA. two bIdr-... UtundIY • 
.....- II UIIh1Jee and local phone. pool. paoIting. bulh. H/W. NC~ 

aUYlNG ctass rings and other aaId bI IndO 1~~s~~~~;'~~IM'4lII~. pool and ping~" 1470. AvaIIahII January I . 337~ end_. STEPH'SSTAIo4PS"I ". room.'U ry. u non· 8UILIT lwo bedroom. clo .. ·in. 
COINS. 107 S.Dulluqua. 354-1958. .-ca11338-3G76 ovanlngs. Large balhroom. petldng •••• H ..... 

IMMEDIATI occupancy. Loc.led January 1. 33Ih'l1i2. 
WANTED; hors. fIgurInet and .... bloCk frOm campus. fndudll .. TWO bedrOom __ I ._. 
Brever & Hartland pIutic h~. Wil IrIgIralor and mlCrow .... snare balh. $5601 man1ll ...... poId. 
buy COfI«;tiOn • • (515)524-641'. SIarf~ .. 1225 per moo"'. AI ""I- Walcing dl __ mfnuIIe 10 

tiII~. Col 364-&112. _. five.." ... to campus. 
COMPUTER AVAILAILI NOW. Non·lmok... C .. Sl!>-21H278 ..... mItSIIQIo 

,USI monlh plua ullllll ... Ed TWO BEDROOM Ip.cioIAo apart· 
33MHZ ~8e 1 .... RAM. «1018 HD.~. monl an Oekcreat 10 ninule walk 10 
MonOcI\rornl. S9OIl. 338-8542. _ -AN _ .... _ ~~ own .. WANTED 1-roommelllO lit..- campus. S450. ~ ... ~ • ....... . _ . .,...... _ bedroom..,.,unont in CoraIvIIo 

IBN AND COMPATlBLE8. ~or and mlcrowa ... $235. S200I m00111 plyl gu hi oIec1tbty. TWO bldroom. ~23 Wlltwlnd.: 
pc. XT. 286 and 38e 1V11IIIt •• With 110..__ 358-&1.. Call 358-7045f '" "-ton Enlerpnset WID. gorege. cata ok; .... 1IbI. F~ 
prIn1er. modem. toftwtr. and morl. FEMALI lumlahed bedroom Coral- 351.2~15. bfuary 1. ~71 .fter 5pm; 1675. 
$2SO & up. 338-9136. III ... Vary ntc.. Bua 1!2 bIocIc. Rent TWO IEDRoo.!"t clo .. 10 hoa"" 
INTEL ovlfdriv. '8eDX-2 88Io1H.. Includel ulilitill and cable. Anne "I. H/W paid. <.lUIII. ~. 011-
Nlvor usod . "o ... nlY. will In .. oll. 351-«154. .11111 perII~_ 211. S5OO. 
WlO. 33&-8542. 358-97811.. • 
IlIAC ClASSIC II. 4Otng. WP. Qt8ph- .:...;:;..;..;....;.;;;;;.:.;;...;..._____ TWO 8EDROOM- __ . CIoN to 

lei IOl1war •. Onl year old; ~.I~;:~~~~~~~:;~I 2· 3 IIDIIOON. P.r~lng. WID. cemPUI. liM' pald. Avalllbtl Jan\>, 8111 off • . lIIJra 337-3108. :=.;:~:-.::;=:;::.==~;:;-;--: qo.Ht 1oca1Ion. $6251_. 338-..ro4 _ary".~33,=7:::,-82S3.::::;:.::,=:..,...._.,--.,.-~ 
0< 354-n87. Two BEDROOM. HOUSEHOLD 'TEMS =~tIO~COl~L-I-G-IC-LA-8Sl-C-B- HIW paid . AV.lla~~J=r~: 

~iiiij~i';uiiiiSiildifnGiil:Qijiei DrInk book. 14.85 plus S 1.00 ahlpplllQ S430. 33e-0652. " 

iiiiiiiiimimiijiiiiiiij IN and handling 10; C&.C Enll/lllllM ;;'iiI;;';i,,,,: POIIox53Q6Co<a1vi1aIA622~I . THREI:/FOUR .~ 
AVAILABLE l",medl.I.ly. Dorm Ii.I 

~~~~~~~ Ilyle room. 12151 mon1ll plus -=ute- BEDROOM 
Ity. MicrOWlve, r.frigerllo" de.k. .hIIvoe. link In unit. No pets. CIoN 
10 downlown . Caill0 _ . 338-8leg. 

"50. ThrM bIdr-.. epot1ment. ht. tlIOd<l frCIm __ • "-*y hi 

Aft~~~~~~~ __ I:~=~=-____ 1Ii'1 Fobrully " ... H/W paid. NC. O/W, 
,.1:'11.&., • .,-"---11'" ,::1rIIt patldng. Call 337~ 10 

--~=!:~:r-- ONE BEDROOM .. 111_ In nlW8l 
r---cooo •• o. ....... o-o---i 1IIr" bedroom duptl • . Shall wllh 

.,," mW" •• Yailabla Immediately. 
S231 plua utll"I ... 0 ... 1 toe.t lon. 
C_ 10 campus. 351·776!!. 

~~~~~~~~~r1I---... I:.".' ..... '.----; RENT FREE In •• ch8nge lot otoyIng I In home wIIIt IIdarty *Iy .. night 

~ 
AVAILABLII .... IDlAnLY ffi\ Thr" bedroom- Two balh 

~~ J 31I1R1dgetendA ... 

-_\.:II Laroe. tllan 111," bIdr-... two balh 
~ by li.ncher. H/w paid. DIW. mi· 

Apartments Available crowavl. COIling r.". NC. OII'ltrlll 
patl<1ng. 354-2787. • 

No Deposits LARGI! ." .. be<t'oom apat1mInI lOt 
Bus Service aubIaUI .. oIlabillmmedialely. F' ... 

Children Welcome rnlnUlI w.1le 10 campuo. 351-81183'. 
3»a522. 

......... -o.V.I' •• IC •.•••• O.L.' ..... --; Fernalegtm. catd 331H1819. 
.... , N ... S ..... T ..... R .... U ... C .... T .... I .... O ... N~-- 1l00M In old .. hl,1ot1caJ nor1h.ide 

home. Sanlot '" grid 11Udon1. Fur· 
nished. Clean. quill. own room. 2 112 
bIodIllo tarnpuI. $210 plus 115 uIiI1-
till. D.V 336-2561 ; -inOt 

Qualified U of I Students THREE bedroom IIpar1tnenI cIOIIlO 
Rate - $239-$366 camPUI. clly park. OIf~11.-

Call U or I Family ::p:n~~ CM 1 lot 

AMY'S 
Old Copilot I0IoII 

PART-TIME LUNCHES. evENINGS 
AND WEEKENDS. 

~ME'"mand 
"Wt in person. 

6 
[aii&iia.] 
POIIUon opIning. * C •• hl .... 

AddiliOtlaI l)OSiliOOS also milable. 
Apply foellyl 

SCUBA 1a1lOn1. E-' apoc:IoJ1Je. 
oHered. Equlpmenl .al ••. •• rvlc • • 
trips. P",DI open wat .. cortifICallon In 
__ ends. 88&-2946 "'732-2845. 

I ,'. I, I l"1 I 

Now accepting applications for full or part
time day and evening servers. Experience 
preferred. EOE. Apply between 2 - 4 pm 
Mon .• Thur. 501 1 st Ave., Coralville. 

is now hiring! 
Apply at 

118 S. Dubuque St. 
351-4556 

Housing 335-9199 
For more infonnation 

RUSTIC lingll room OIl Nof1It tldl; I~=~;;;~~:il~=~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 33M31i. __ ",..aege. good fociItioo; cat welcome; 337-4785. II 
I IIHOfIT or IonQ-Ierm r."loIl. F," 

13119. ~r/7 nlghll. hot.., It .. nlghUy tIbIor. local pltane. ulllI1l •• and much 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
THRII be<t'oom __ dupIU. lJtIao 
living room. tovered p.ll0. W/r>. 
do .. 10 campua. 011·._1 .parting. 
on bUllin •. $725 plu. uIIlIU ... 
351-n6&. bier I)II1Iesi dlocounll. mota. Cel ~. 

1~786 STUDIOS .nd two bedroom lown· ~~~~~'!!!""~~~_ 

SPRlNGBRUK pac;kagel. PROM- ROOMMATE ~~~,s::,-.'i:i':~c:1 CONDO FOR RENT _ 
OTE on campu.·", SIGNUP NOW WANTED L •. kli idl ". 0 for a all bllll-
lot rooml. 51211 up. D.ytona. Pan .. ..;..:....;~..;;.~ _____ 337-3103 m n r v. ,. NOW renllng two bedroom BlnIQII 
rna. Pod". Cancun ..... Call CM! . loI.nor Condo. DI.hwolh ... mi· 
1~~. cmw .... 351-(1517. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
:1-4 BEDIIOOM. CIOIHI. two bItIII. =. $900. I."ants pay ulIIIU ... 

I 'oquired. 715 E Devenport 
__________ DOWNTOWN lerg. on. bldroom 

iiiiC:vi:rr-----I~~~~~;~;;; =~~=~:=.:.:.---- or &15-2075. near POll office. Good 1111 fo< two AVAILABLI IMMEDIATElY. Th, .. 
peoptl. Plul Ulildioe. PortcIng. iaIrtdIY. bedrooml plul oIfIce or four1lt bod
CIA. no pell . Avellabl. now. 33'· room. A1tIChld oaregl. No peiO. 
8148. S6SOI m00111 pIua u1IIItIII. 337-7866. 

336-3888 

I'FlCIIHCY ~1t11. two bIockl CHARMING. large Ihr .. bldroolll 
~~~~~~~~ __ I fr Allall_ $3501 - northlido. Hnwood 1Ioort. W-
e; AWI80ME apar1m.ntll Huge bid· om campul. II .-. dy. rec room wllh b.r. NOW I No 

room wtIIt own bI1hroomI balcony/ gil- monlh. Colt 336-&405. pees. 33S-<I7n 
-=~~~=~~~-Iroge. On compus. ~7 MiCIh. FURNISHID effic_. Six. nln •• ~~:"'-;"-"'-----

FEMALE roommllll 10 SharI Em..- hi ........ month ~. Utititill in- LARGE lh ... bedroom ".., dooojon
lid Cour1. Avollabll now. Wash .. / cIuded. CMIotInIomtllllon. 354-0677. 10wn. Fronl porch. fultb ... mlnl. 
dryer. Coal Is S212 .~ par monlh pIua HUGE II::': onl bedroom. wood NOWI No pa18. 33S-<In4. ,. 

=7-:--~:':'::;':='----:o--lli2 U1~rtloo. s-. ~g. 1Ioots. fir . Sunny. 1570. LAAGI thr .. bedroom. no pelt ..... 
3540&2~ "'-. ClteIII St. SII96 pIua tJIIMItI. FEIllALE· proIesaionoli grod .1udIn~ ;::::;=:::::.... _~=-:-_-,-_..,- A _Immadlellly 3601-6631 

Clo .. ~~~1.'5 N. G.IbItt. own ONI! bedroom. $3251 montl!. newly ~. • • -: 
room. _5 .......... utJttie.. rldecoreled. privall dIdc. NC; liM' HIe, TH,.. NDIIOOIII 
337-4395. paid. No pell. Quill non·amoka.. loIulcalin. AliI . Av.tI.bl. NOW. 
OREAT LOCATION. Blackhawk onty. l132 E.Wll/llngtan. 33&-3975 ThlllbaihtoOml.iIUnctY ....... 
Aparlmln ... Female wanled 10 sui>- -=.::Ing:!!::.I.-______ ~ rt5tll,... ..... 338-3071. 
I .... own room. Cailimmediailly. ONI BEDROOr.4, 11M' paid. S38O- THRII bedroom hou".o"'I1'1II 
33H)693. 1410. AVIIIabIe Immedl_. ~_ ~ ............... 

351.93,.. 351~. par1t1ng • ...--w,.~. A._ 
Immadiolo1y. IeOOI montll. DIpOIIt 

ONE bedtaorn ...... carpet. CorIMtte. and ,,1 .. lnc .. requl"d . Call =-==::::::-:-==== __ bu.llnl . Av.U.bll now. $390. 33lHI573 ............ 
3504-9182. 1 318112 E.9urtlng1on St. IllAKE A CONNECTIONI 

'FormTyping ADVERTISE IN 
L ___ "W ..... ""'_Proces __ sin_Q__ Ch.vane 1985 • • • THIDAILYIOW~N TWO BEDROOM 
,- 0001. IIUIOmAIIC. AIC . AMII'M ,11110 33&05784 :J35.~785 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

I r.!~~~=------ -'. new binary. ,,900/ 080. NON-SMOKER. own room hi b01h- ADt 401. eor-. ___ bod-
I. 338-8973. room. O«.slr"1 parking. Laundry. room. Available '-. MorlcIay- Friday • QUAlITYI LOWMI ptIceIl • • 

I~_ 9.25 APR bed. Now'84. 
18" _. "III bIdr-... $18.187. 
larlI' _Ion. F," dIIIvary. Itt
up hi bani! Wnc:lng. E.par1 resume preparalion 

bYl 
Certified Prof .. ~ 

Resume Wrtler 
Enlry·1e\I8I Ihrough 

executive. 
Updat .. by FAX 
354.7122 

RESUMI. SINCE 1978. 
CII1iftad __ Resume Wriler. 
Member Notional Reaume Bank 
referral network (1ocaIIIlalional). 
Reetonable rol ... Fr .. contuf1aJ"",· 
Colt Melinda 351-8558. 

WOIIOCAAE 
33&-3886 

318112 E.Bur1ing1on SI. 
ComPiel. Prollillonai ConlUl1a\lolt 

'10 FReE CopIas 
·eov.LIItt ... 

'VISAI Mu1erCan1 

FOil the besl in used car sale, and bu,linl. Oppolill denIal Ichool. ::.9-6pm~:!.. 35=.' • .::;2.:.;17.::;8.:.-___ _ 
COIuslon ropAl,con W .. 1wood 5297.501 moo"'. 1/2 utilities. January Aott. Two bedroom.- Sycarnore 
MaiOfI354-4445. free. 35S-el05. Mall. liM' paid. WID IICIIH)'. paI1clng. 

,WE BUY C",RS. TRUCKS. NORTH LIBERTY Iwo bedroom ~. 9:00-6:00. 351-2178. 
BellI AUlO Saies. 1640 Hwy 1 Wot1. apartmanl Female roommate wanl- ~ 

338-668t1. ed. 62H\12 aftll 5pm. 

Hortchelmer EnlltpriNt Inc. 
1-800-632~ 
Hazolton towa 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ ~ 

5 6 7 8 --------,. 9 __________ 10 ___________ 11 ___________ 12 __________ ~ 
13 14 1S 16 __________ _ 

17 18 19 20 --:-------
21 22 23 24 --------
Name_~------------------------------____ ------------~ ilo IoIIKI'B SUPER SUBB ia cur· 

"ftlly ec:cepting appIicellonl lot .... 
ond .. mtsl .. delivery dri\ler pool' PROCESSING 
lionS. Mull have own Clr. API*I ln I ';";~;';;"=":';';';';;;" __ _ 

Address _______________________________ ,---_ 

!tid Of' brin"o The Dally Iowan, CommuniadJonl CMf.,. Room 201. 
DHtll.1oi IlUbmiffm, tt.m. to tit. c.JemJ.r column i. rpm two ~ 
prior '0 publicllAion. ,,.,,,. mllf he Hhed (Of' 1en!fJt, ",d In ,..,." will 
~;tJt.d _ ,11M onc.. Not/cft whlclr .. cotntn«'CW 

1MtefI'. will nof hellCCepled. I'tu. prin' dNrIy. 

pIISOIt al 20 S.Chn1Olt. COLONIAL PARK 
THE IOWA AlYlII IU81HEUIiRYlCI8 

POWER COMPANY 1901 MOAOWAY 
Now hiring lull or per1~lmo nlghl Word procosslng all kinds. tranocnp- ·. 

aisilwasllllo. "Pf*'I- lions. nowy. copies. FAX. phoIlI "" 1 
2-4pm MondIY 111rough Thursday. -">g. 33W8OO. I 

EOE. W~~~E I 1101 III A .... eo.-.t'Ililo .....,..,.,.., 

__ ____________________________________ Zip __________ __ 

Phone 

Ad information: # of Days _Category _______________ .:. 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

~t ________________________________ __ 
THE IOWA AlVIA 

POWEll COMPANV 318 112 E.Su~lngton St. 

~--------------------------Dq, 1M", tUM _______________ _ 

~~--------------------------------
Cantkf pelWJltl phone 

5Htclng M-tlme fOOClIlrv ..... 104011 
ha .. 1unch avallabilrty. ExpIri_1 ·MtJcJ Windowll DOS 
prel,,"1d. AppIv bItW_ 2-4pm • p ...... 

Man- ·Thtsls formlling 
dly· Thurtdly. EOE. 'Logall APAI MU 

. ~I III A .... Cor .... 11o ·Su,In .. , graphlOi 
• RIIah .lobi WeIcOm. 

LUNCH . lot Wid- 'VISAI MellorCard 
FREE PI/I<lng 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per. word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $1.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stOp by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone 335-5784 or 335·5785 CIC: 
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ANTIQUITY AND MODERNITY;'~ ALBUM REVIEW .. 11 • 

Antithesis common in Latin, 
Greek, modern mass media 

N'ew Shamen CD uninspired, but fun for fans 

E.B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

contrapo ltum autem vel, ut 
quidam vocant, contentio 
(aVTISnov dicitur) nOD UDO fit 
modo. Nam et ingula singuli 
opponuntur •.. : "vicit pudorem 
libido, timorem audacia," et 
blna binis: "non nostri ingenl. 
vestri auxilii est," et sententiae 
sententil : "dominetur in COD

tionibus, iaceat in iudiciia. " 
Oppo dum or, as some say, con

trast (aIlT{8ETolI[antithetonj is 
meant) takes several forms. There 
i8 one-on-on contra. t, as In -lust 
ollercame shame, boldne s fear," 
and pair-an-pair, as in "it's a mat· 
ter not of our ability (but) your aid," 
and of expression , as in -let it 
reign supreme In a em biles, let it 
lie low In law courts." 

QUlDtilian, Institutio oratona 
9.3.811-6 

an-tith-e- i. (dn-t1th-~-sis) 
noun; plural - e (-8ez), 1. contrast, 
opposition: 2. the exact opposite. 3. 
justapo ition . ... Rhetoric. words, 
grammatical structures or ideas 
contrasted in balanced paral· 
JeJi m(s). « LateLat « Greek 
antitithenai "to set in opposition" < 
anti "over against, opposite" + 
titMnai -set, place.") 

As merely piquant. examples of 
antithesis, one might invoke t.he 
placement of red agaillBt green or 
cold ic cr am on hot apple pie. But 
if a reporter pens a piece on a pecu
lating politician whose hand has 
been arre ted in midemergence 
from a pecuniary cookie jar. and an 
editor runs it on the page where 
the obits arc buried, readers may 
justifiably gather that in the edi
tor's ~'1ew the ainner ia "dead" and 
done. 

In general, juxtaposition of 
ext.remely limited dat.a can pro
mote a misleading "und rstanding" 
of phenomena of great. complexity. 
The 8uggestivenes of the "packag
ing" in IIOme sense comes to speak 
more eloquently t.han the Bub-
tanc of the ·package.~ Television 

seema par e:ccellence to exploit this 
factual fluidity. 

New8paper. and magazines are 
not exacOy slouches in that catego
ry, either. Graphic set over against 
a 30-polnt story lead can do won
den in lhe subliminal undercut
ting of verbal denotation, and sto
ries of pOl8ibly related import 
placed in Bugg stive nearness to 
each other can promote false infer· 
ence. Thus, for example, on the 
front p ge of The New York TImes 
for Dec. 9, a photo of the alleged 
shooter in the Long Island train 
massacre bears the cutline "Picture 
of Suspect Emerges in Long laland 
Killings." The photo of this hulking 
-suspect" being led off in handcuffs 
is so positioned that he appears to 
be IItaring bemusedly at portraits 
of two of the individuals he has 
allegedly Just murdered: Now, do 
reader-viewers still really think 
that this is, as the text would 
as ure them, a mere "suspect"? (I 
omit any discussion of the charged 
racial overtones engendered by the 
justapositions within this photo
graphic triptych of confused black 
"suspect" and his two victims, one 
an older jovial white male, the oth· 
er a young beautiful Asian female.) 

This story of murderous rage and 
appalling violence occupies the left 
top half of the page and has at its 
bottom an inset of a hand holding a 
9-millimeter Ruger, the kind of 
weapon used in the railroad shoot
ing. Immediately below stands an 
item titled "Video Game Industry 
to Issue Ratings in Response to 
Critics. W Tbis article analyzes, in 
alarmed terms, the need for a "rat
ings system- to indicate the 
amount of blood, sex and violence 
that given video games contain. It 
is hard to believe that this layout 
was not intentional - whatever its 
other agendas may have been, one 
surely was to slide in a suggestion 
that a general nexus exists 
between video violence and real 
violence, which, whatever its truth, 
would be a classic if cheap demon
stration of the confusion of contigu
ity with causality. This horrendous 
juxtaposition of real violence on 
innocents to ludic violence in 
videos trivializes the repellent 
magnitude of the former and mag
nifies the risible triviality of the 
latter. Or it can make salient the 
uncertainty of the second proposi
tion by juxtaposing it to the actual-

Ity of the first story. Guns make 
ltilling ea y - not videos. 

Po t hoc ergo propter hoc? And 
what, here, is hoc - videos or 
killings? 

I'd like to adduce a specific fea
ture of the cia sical languages in 
order to make a general pomt 
about antithesis, di tortion and 
erroneous induction. 

Latin - and ancient Greek even 
more so - is a language that 
stalks its subject largely through 
lexical and syntactic anti the es. All 
Latin writers, follOWing the 
Greeks, deploy them, on every 
page, and we, even writing in Eng
lish. follow Latin stylistic patterns 
to a vastly greater extent than is 
generally recognized. And our pic
torial traditions are equally if not 
more reliant on juxtapositIOn to 
generate a meaning. 

This kind of ·seeing" becomes 
second nature, and I for one have 
to keep reminding myself that the 
phenomenological world is a fuzzy 
set and not constituted of crisp 
polarities ofllie sort that antithesis 
treasures 0 highly. These latter 
may entail a certain seducllve ele
gance, but they can - and sadly do 
- also make for a kind of sham 
"lUCidity' and bogus "certainty" 
about race, violence, sex, educa
tion, politics and hosts of other 
important, but not always fully 
comprehended aspects of our lives 
together as human beings - in 
short, for a procrustean digital per
ception of what is, after all, still 
very much a protean analog reality. 

Professor Holtsmark's column 
appear on 'fuesdays, 

Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan' 

The Shamen's On Air .disk, 
which consists of BBC live ses
sions recorded from 1990 through 
1992, provides a broad overview of 
the band's history, but offers little 
to the new listener. Essentially a 
greatest-hits disk., 0,.. Air provides 
Shamen fans a great excuse to go 
back and listen to some classic 
tracks once again despite the rela
tively uninspired nature of the 
"live· presentation. 

For those unfamiliar with them, 
The Shamen are noted for bring
ing much of the early '90s rave 
sound to the pop charts. Their 
New-Ageisms, combined with an 
abrasive visual style, have gained 
them their fair share of detractors 
over the years. Their fans, howev
er, tend to be nothing short of 
unwavering in their devotion. The 
mysterious death of bassist Will 
Sin just as the Progen I Move Any 
Mountain single was re-released 
catapulted The Shamen into cult 
status for many. 

By 1992, with the departure of 
The KLF from the music scene, 
The Shamen became arguably the 
biggest figures in the ravepop 
scene, opening the door for artists 
like The Orb, Moby, and The 
Aphex Twin to begin influencing 
the direction of '90s alternative 
music. However, recent appear-
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ances have led some critics to won
der if The Shamen have the cre
ative capacity to move beyond last 
year's techno-pagan danceathon 
Bos8 Drum. On Air does little to 
answer this question. 

In Bome cases, the live elementa 
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Tun's Journal 

including the vocals serve the 
tracks well, giving them a raw, flu
id feel. This works on "Hyperreal," 
where the mixture of the pro
grammed and live elements gives 
the track a tess predictable feel. 
Where this approach falls flat is 

on the first two tracks, where 
attempts to pull off live mixes 
from one Shamen song to another 
ends up sounding sloppy. 

Other tracks and bits are proba
bly of interest only to hardcore 
Shamen fans. One version of 
"Make It Mine" includes an enfu&. 
Iy different rap and revised struc
ture from the domestic version. 
For Shamen complet ' t his 
track. alone makes the ation 
worthwhile. Another . 'gbi 
occurs in "Ebeneezer Goode: 
which includes an in-joke in 
response to the controversy that 
led to the deletion of that single. 

Again, however, the same ele
ments that make On Air appeal
ing to existing Shamen fans 'will 
probably make it seem esot~rie 
and rough to new listeners. 

While the overblown positivism 
and spaced-out lyrics undoubtedly 
annoy many, for me they work. 
After all, any band that records a 
track with '90s pop philosopher I 
pro-drug guru Terence McKenna 
is bound to produce a love / bate 
reaction in the general public. 

So, if you'Fe already turned on 
to The Shamen, sure, pick up a 
copy of On Air.'But if you haven't , 
checked out The Shamen yet (and 
are open to dance music in the 
first place) then En·Tact and Bou 
Drum make far more accessible 
entrance points. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1207 

ACROSS 

1 Colorful salad 
ingredient 

10 Plant pest 
t5 Throw some 

light on 
nEI

(Spanish 
painter) 

17 ACling 
ambassador 

II Mooring rope 
20 The sky. maybe 
21 Perry's creator 
22 Pop's Carly or 

Paul 
251t'S 8 drag 
27 CountlY TIes. 
2e" has its ups 

and downs 

30 Turner of 
Hollywood 

31 "Ouke 
Bluebeard's 
Castle
composer 

32 Super-soaked 
33 Literature as art 
3. Urger's words 
37 Aloha Stalo 
38 Ooze 
31 Bombast 
40 70's sitcom 

--Sharkey" 
43 Watered·down 

ideas 
44 Subsequently 
45 Teri of -Tootsie" 
4' "-

Andronlcus" 

41 Samantha's 
"BeWitched" 
husband 

50 Facetious adVice h.....+-++-+-+-l-~4-...,"lfMr--I--+-i-t--1 
In a mystery 

54 Indoor design 
$5 Carouse 
541 Birthplace of 

16-Across 
57 By and large 

DOWN 

I " .. for- for 
poorer" 

a Founder of est 
3 Talks Oixie·style 6-+-++-
4 Diagram a 

senlence 
5 Competitive 

advantage 
6 Boat's 

departure slle 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
7 Rocket's 

deparlure site 
8 It's after zela 
• Foul caller 

~:+!-~~ 10 One more lime 
II schoolmarmlsh 
12 Birthright 
13 Bar accessory 
14 - PaSSos 

~~~~ 18Gowithlhe -
22 Layup alternahve 
23 Quarantine 
u Be mllilarlshc 
26 Manner 
28 II can sling 

~±t-l 2. Before. In 
palindromes 

~~~ 30 Actress
Singer 

31 Radar screen 
Image 

32 Rouse to aclion 
33 Briel break 
34 II's worlh 

lookIng mlo 
35 Clavell's 

41 Kind of scream 
420bshnate 
44 Pelf 
45 MISS Garbo 
47 Jog 
48 Hamlet, lor one 
49 Nowhere near 

"-·Pan" 
38 ReCipe abbr . 
3. Mess.hall meal Gel answers to any Ihree clues 
40 Cllnl by louch·tone phone: 1-900-420· 
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